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ALMOST TWO DECADEShave now passed since U.S. productivitygrowth
first showed signs of slowing, more than 15 years since the first paper
1 Overall,the slowdowncontinues
on that topic appearedin thisjournal.
with little relief; in the nonfarmbusiness sector the annualgrowth rate
for both outputper hourand multifactorproductivitywas morethan 1.5
percentage points slower during 1973-87 than during 1948-73.2 If the
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1. WilliamD. Nordhaus, "The Recent ProductivitySlowdown," BPEA, 3:1972,
pp. 493-536.

2. Multifactorproductivitygrowthis computed(sqe equation1 below) as the rate of
growthof outputminusthe weightedaverageof the ratesof growthof inputs(capitaland
labor when output is value added; energy and materialsare includedotherwise). The
weightsarethe sharesof the factorsin totalcost.
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productivityslowdown continues, it must inevitablyreduce the ability
of the United States to increase its per capita income and wealth, just
as it has already resulted in a near-total cessation in the growth of
economywide real hourly compensationsince 1973.3In this sense the
productivitygrowthslowdownmightbe describedas America'sgreatest
economic problem.
Even as economists remainperplexedabout the natureof the slowdown, a new puzzle has presented itself. Productivityhas recovered
stronglyin partof the economy while worseningelsewhere. The revival
is in manufacturingproductivity,where growth in the past half-decade
has been almost enoughto wipe out the entire 1973-87deficitcompared
with 1948-73. The worsening trend is in nonfarmnonmanufacturing,
where outputper hourhas grownat close to a zero rateon averagesince
1973,while multifactorproductivitygrowthhas been negative.

Key MeasurementProblems in the Aggregate and Industry Data
One goal of this paperis to answerthe perplexingquestionthat arises
againand again:"Can measurementerrors 'explain'all, some, or none
of the post-1973U.S. productivitygrowth slowdown?" Our answer is
"some, but not much." On the basis of hard evidence and some
speculation,we concludethatmeasurementerrorsareunlikelyto explain
more than one-thirdof the post-1973 slowdown in nonfarmbusiness
private output per hour-about 0.5 percentagepoint of the total slowdown of 1.6 percentagepoints.
Butthe paperis aboutfarmorethanmeasurementandthe productivity
slowdown. We have both an educationaland investigativepurpose. We
begin by examiningthe latest official measures of productivitygrowth
and the slowdownand explainingthe steps requiredto develop productivity measuresat the aggregateand industrylevels.
We emphasize the distinctionbetween aggregateand industrydata
because many sources of measurementerror do not help explain the
3. The annualgrowthrateof businesssectorrealcompensationperhourduring197387 was 0.3 percent, as contrastedto a rate for per capita real disposableincome of 1.4
percent(see Economic Report of the President, February 1988, tablesB-46andB-27).The
seriousimplicationsof the productivityproblemfor the Americanstandardof livinghave
been disguisedin part by the movementof women into the laborforce, but this rise in
labor-forceparticipationhas alreadyslowed andin any case cannotbe sustainedforever.
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post-1973 slowdown. To affect the estimated size of the overall slowdown, a givenmeasurementproblemmusthavecausedaggregate output
growth to have been understated more (or aggregate input growth
overstatedmore)after 1973thanbefore.
In contrast, a measurementproblem that understates the output
growth of a particularindustry, without any direct implications for
aggregateoutput,merelyreshufflesmeasurementof productivitygrowth
amongindustries.For instance, an understatementof outputgrowthin
the railroadfreightindustrywouldbe a pureindustryphenomenon,since
all of railroadfreightoutputis an intermediategood. But an understatementof realconsumerpurchasesof airtransportationwouldcontaminate
measuresof productivitygrowthboth in the airlineindustryand in the
economy as a whole. Many debates about productivitymeasurement
concern the validityof industrymeasures. Ourfindingsimply morefor
the industry allocation of productivity growth than for the overall
magnitudeof the slowdown.
A useful way to summarizethis point is to establish four quadrants
on a simple grid as a classificationof actual or possible measurement
errors.
Affects aggregateeconomy,
contributesto post-1973
slowdown
No aggregateeffect,
contributesto post-1973
slowdownfor an industry

Affects aggregateeconomy,
same effect beforeandafter
1973
No aggregateeffect, same
effect beforeandafter 1973
for an industry

Only measurementissues that qualifyfor the northwest quadrantwill
help to explainthe productivitygrowthslowdown. Issues relatingto the
southwest quadrantmerely reshufflethe industryallocationof productivity change.'Issues entering the quadrantsin the eastern half of the
table could create a secularbias in productivityat the aggregate(northeast) or industry (southeast) levels, but have no implicationsfor the
slowdown.
The tour of the basic data and the measurementprimerare followed
by the core of the paper, our investigationinto "The Case of Multiple
Mismeasurement."Almost everywherewe look, we findculprits,some
of whichimplyonly a misallocationof productivitygrowthatthe industry
level, butothersof whichcontributea partialexplanationof the aggregate
slowdown.Both types of mismeasurementare important.Misallocating
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output by industry makes it difficult to diagnose the causes of the
slowdown. Inferences about the importance of capital formation or
educationmay be falsifiedby errorsin industryoutputor inputdata.
For a mismeasurementto help explainthe aggregateslowdown, it is
necessarythat somethingbe differentabouthow outputor inputis being
measuredpost-1973.It is not enoughjust to point a fingerat a perennial
problemlike "unmeasuredquality improvements." Instead, we must
show thatofficialmeasureshave gottenless accurate.Sucha conclusion
does not require that measurementmethods at the official agencies,
particularlythe Bureauof Labor Statistics (BLS) and Bureau of EconomicAnalysis(BEA), have actuallydeteriorated.Rather,the economy
may have changedin ways that make conventionalmeasurementmethods less accurate.Ourreview of the ways in which mismeasurementhas
become a greaterproblem in the slowdown period features four main
themes: computers,construction,convenience, and consistency.

Main Themes: Computers, Construction, Convenience,
Consistency
The explosion of computerpower duringthe past decade is at the
heart of the economy's movement toward activities that are hard for
conventionalmethodsto measureand provides a plausiblereason why
measurementerrors mighthave overstated the extent of the post-1973
slowdown. The constructionindustry's40 percentproductivitydecline
strains credulity. Convenience, an unmeasuredproduct increasingly
availablein the retailsector, couldin principleinvolve additionsof value
to household well-being as important as those contributed by the
computer. Finally, the presence or absence of consistency among
alternativesources of data provides a way of identifyingmeasurement
problemsworthyof furtherscrutiny.
COMPUTER

POWER

An importantpart of the revival of manufacturingproductivityand
partof the reason for weak laborproductivityand negative multifactor
is thatofficial
productivity(MFP)growthin nonfarmnonmanufacturing
datashow enormousproductivitygainsin the manufactureof computers
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but apparentlylittle productivityimprovementin their use. Stemming
from the introduction(beginningin early 1986)of a hedonicprice index
for computers into the U.S. national income and product accounts
(NIPA), all official U.S. output, productivity, and MFP data now
incorporatethe effects of this computer price index, which declines
during1969-87at an annualrate of 14percent. This largeimputedprice
decline yields an annual average increase of productivityin the nonelectricalmachineryindustryof nearly 12percenta year during1979-87
and an annual average increase of real computerinvestment over the
same period of 24 percent.4 Introducing numbers like this into an
otherwise sluggisheconomy does startlingthingsto the data, especially
for such ratios as the relativeprice of capital, investment-to-GNP,and
capital-to-GNP.
The phrase "computer power" rather than "computers" better
describes this element of the productivitystory, because the hedonic
deflatorfor computersamounts to measuringthe price of a computer
"calculation"ratherthana computer"box. " A key issue for this paper,
therefore, is to explore why official data seem not to be showing the
payofffrominvestmentsin computerpower. Whathas all thatcomputer
power been doing, and where is the "black hole" into which all those
computersare disappearing?
We explore the computerissue in three ways in this paper. First, we
examineconceptuallywhat activitiesare performedby computers,how
such activities should be treatedin principle,and how in practice they
mightbe missed altogetherin standarddata, be undertakenfor reasons
that are privatelyprofitableeven though socially unproductive,or lead
to short-terminefficiency of resource use. Second, we look at how
computers have affected economywide data and how current index
numbermethodologymay lead to incorrectaggregatecapitaland output
series. Third, we make a detailed case study of a key service sector,
finance,insurance,andrealestate (FIRE),in whichcomputershave had
a big impact.
4. Nonelectricalmachineryincludesthecomputerindustry.Forinvestment,thefigures
given are the fixed-weightdeflatorand real investmentfor the "Office, Computing,and
AccountingMachinery"(OCAM)componentof producers'durableequipment,NIPA,
tables7.13and5.7, respectively.Thesereferto allofficemachinery(otherthanphotocopy),
of whichcomputersystems (processorsandperipherals)now makeup a shareof about80
percent.The annualrate of change in the deflatorfor computersystems is about - 17
percentandfor computerprocessorsabout - 20 percent.
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CONSTRUCTION

The computerquagmireis only the newest and most dramaticof the
measurementissues intrinsicto the more general productivitypuzzle.
An old perennialis the deflationof structuresand the measurementof
constructionoutput.The NIPA measureof constructionoutputper hour
fell in absolutetermsalmost40 percentbetween 1967and 1987;throughout 1982-87 it was lower than it was in 1948. We undertakea second
case studyto evaluatethe extent of measurementerrorsin construction,
puttingtogether a wide variety of data on output, prices, and quality,
and exhibitinga highlysuggestive contrastbetween U.S. and Canadian
productivity.
CONVENIENCE

In searchingfor shifts in the economy that mighthave made productivity moredifficultto measureafter 1973,we are struckby the pervasive
emergenceof consumerservices thatoffer improvedconvenience, from
the suitably named 24-hour "convenience" stores to fast food stores
creatingmillionsof "McJobs" to extended supermarkethours to automatic-tellermachines. Mismeasurementin price indexes for consumer
services may be the singlemost fruitfulareain whichto searchfor errors
thathave implicationsfor the aggregate(as opposed to industry)productivity slowdown, simply because consumerpurchasesof services now
amount to fully 35 percent of GNP, more than all nonconsumption
components of GNP combined. Our third case study, of retail trade,
shows that since 1972an enormousgaphas emergedbetweenproductivity growthin the food and nonfood components, with stagnationin the
former and steady growth in the latter at almost the same pace as in
manufacturing.We present some intriguingdetailed data on the supermarketindustryshowing that firms may have deliberatelytaken steps
that reduced measured labor productivity in order to produce more
convenience, variety, and quality.

CONSISTENCY

Inconsistency in two measures of the same concept waves a flag to
markthe potential incidence of measurementproblems. For example,
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the BLS develops some of its own industryproductivityseries that are
independentof the NIPA value-addedmeasuresof industryoutput.And
many industryassociations produce output or productivitydata from
theirown surveys. These series are sometimes at variancewith output
and productivitymeasuresbased on NIPA data. Sometimesthe inconsistencies are resolvable without postulatingan error in either series,
but we have found in our case studies that investigatingthe inconsistencies has pointed to majormeasurementproblems.For example, the
stark contrast between U.S. and Canadianmeasures of construction
productivity strengthensthe case against the official U.S. series. As
another example, the sharply different NIPA and BLS measures of
outputgrowthin the airlineindustryled us to the use of the CPI for air
transportationas the underlyingculprit;it vastly exaggeratesinflation
in airline fares by neglecting to take account of the introductionof
discountfares.

Other Themes of the Study and Its Limitations
Ourmainmeasureof productivityis averagelaborproductivity(ALP),
so thatmeasurementerrorsin computingthe laborinputareas important
as those for output. Hours of work are measuredsubjectto some error,
but more importantis the discrepancybetween measuredlabor hours
and an economic concept of labor input into a productionfunction. An
hourof work by a teenagerwith a high school educationis not the same
labor input as an hour of work by an experienced, mature, collegeeducatedworker. Standardproductivityseries ignorethis difference.
Althoughwe focus most attentionon averagelaborproductivity,we
also reportmultifactorproductivityseries. Ourgreaterattentionto ALP
simply reflects data availability, since MFP measures require scarce
data on capitalinputby industryof use; however, the measurementof
capitalgoods prices is importantregardlessof whetherALP or MFP is
at issue. Capitalgoods are partof GNP, the capitalstock is used directly
in the calculationof MFP, and capital output per hour is an important
determinantof ALP. This paper draws on Robert Gordon's argument
that inflationhas been overstated and real output understatedfor the
capitalgoods sector, with the result that growthin aggregatereal GNP,
ALP, and the capital stock have all been understated.A central implication is that the computerprice deflatoris only the tip of the capital
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goods iceberg; numerousother capital goods have exhibited dramatic
declines in nominalor real prices, includingthe single largest category
of producers'durableequipment,communicationsequipment,for which
no governmentprice index is computedby eitherthe BEA or BLS.
A CAVEAT

Our goal is to focus attention on conceptual issues, particularly
regardingcomputersand convenience, and to demonstratein our case
studies that measurementcan indeed be improved. We are interested
notjust in pointingat culpritsbut in suggestingwhere currentmethods
of datacollectioncanbe improvedandin settingdowna researchagenda.
Throughit all, we stress the intrinsicinterest and importanceof measurementissues themselves. We do not suggest that they will solve the
productivityslowdownpuzzle in its entirety.
PLAN

OF THE

PAPER

The paper is divided roughlyinto thirds. The first thirdcontains our
broad-brushintroductionto the official data at both the aggregateand
industry levels, starting with a report on the latest news about the
aggregateproductivityslowdownin both ALP and MFP. We review the
basic arithmeticof GNP measurementby final demand, income, and
industryproductoriginating,to identifythe steps in measurementmost
likely to introduce errors and review productivity performance by
industryand its implications.The middlepartof the paperconcentrates
on laborand capitalinput. After reviewingrecent findingsby others on
changes in labor quality, we turn to our core topic of measuringthe
output and capital input of producers'durables,with special attention
to computers and other products where technical progress has been
rapid.The last thirdof the paper consists of our four case studies. The
first,for finance,insurance,andrealestate, treatsan industrywhere the
influenceof the computerhas been pervasive; the second covers construction;the third,retailtrade, where convenience is an issue; and the
fourth,transportation,wherewe finda lackof consistencyingovernment
measures. The paper ends with some ballparkestimates of the overall
impactof measurementerrorsin explainingthe aggregateproductivity
slowdownandwith suggestionsfor ways in whichgovernmentstatistical
agencies could improvetheirmethods.
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Table 1. Average Annual Aggregate Productivity Growth, 1948-87, Selected Periods

Percentper year

Measure
Outputper hour
Business
Nonfarmbusiness
Manufacturing
Nonmanufacturing
Multifactorproductivity
Business
Nonfarmbusiness
Manufacturing
Nonmanufacturing

1948-73

1973-79

1979-87

1973-87

2.94
2.45
2.82
2.32

0.62
0.48
1.38
0.16

1.32
1.11
3.39
0.33

1.02
0.84
2.52
0.25

2.00
1.68
2.03
1.55

0.10
- 0.08
0.52
- 0.29

0.61
0.45
2.56
- 0.28

0.39
0.22
1.68
- 0.30

Change,
1948-73
to
1973-87
-1.92
- 1.61
-0.30
- 2.07
-

1.61
1.46
0.35
1.85

Sources: Data for 1948, 1973, and 1979 taken from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis,
The Nationtal Income and Product Accounts of the UnzitedStates, 1929-82, Statistical Tables (Government Printing
Office, September 1986), tables 6.2 and 6.11. Data for 1987 taken from Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic
Analysis, Suirvey of Current Business, vol. 68 (July 1988), tables 6.2 and 6.11. Multifactor productivity taken from
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Multifactor Productivity Measures, 1987," News, September 30,
1988.

Aggregate Productivity and Its Breakdown by Industry
Table 1 exhibits alternative aggregate productivity series, including
the BLS's MFP figures. All of the series show a large growth slowdown
after 1973 and a partial recovery after 1979.5 The recovery in manufacturing has taken the growth rate for that sector since 1979 well above its
1948-73 average, while productivity growth in the nonfarm nonmanufacturing sector has been stuck near zero since 1973. The post-1973
slowdown in manufacturing has almost disappeared, even when the
years 1973-79 are included, as shown in the right-hand column in table
1, while the nonfarm nonmanufacturing slowdown exceeds 2 percentage
points a year. Business productivity growth exceeds that of the nonfarm
business sector and, because the shift of resources out of farming is now
very small, the implication is that farm productivity has been growing at
a relatively fast rate since 1973, especially since 1979.
The relationship between growth in ALP and growth in MFP has been
well known since the early studies by Robert Solow and Edward Denison
5. We do not claimthat 1979was necessarilythe turningpoint, but movementsof the
economyintoandout of recessionsin the years 1980-83disqualifyanyyearin thatinterval
fromconsiderationas an alternativecandidatewithoutan explicit regressionanalysisof
cyclicalproductivityeffects.
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threedecadesago. Designatingrealoutputby Q, laborinputby L, capital
inputby K, and the income shareof laborby cx,we have:
(1)

dln(ALP) = dInQ - dlnL, and
dln(MFP) = dlnQ - axdlnL- (1 - ax)dlnK

= dlnQ - dlnL - (1 -ax)(dlnK- dlnL).
Because the MFPgrowthseries in the bottomsection of table 1 subtracts
growth in capital input as well as in labor input from growth in output
(applyingthe appropriateweights as in equation 1), and because capital
inputthroughoutthe postwarperiodhas grownmore rapidlythanlabor
input, each figure in the bottom section of table 1 is smaller than the
correspondingfigurein the top section. The MFPdataconfirmthat since
1979manufacturingproductivitygrowthhas exceeded thatbefore 1973,
althougha small slowdown remainsfor the full period 1973-87. But in
the nonfarmnonmanufacturingsector, MFP growth is negative, and it
is just barelypositive over 1973-87for the nonfarmbusiness sector as a
whole.
THE

SIMPLE

ARITHMETIC

OF GDP

ESTIMATES

The NIPA in the UnitedStates relyon finalsales of goods andservices
as the primary source of informationon output. GNP is the sum of
consumptionandinvestmentexpenditures,governmentpurchases,and
net exports. Subtractingnet foreignincome yields GDP, and subtracting
the productionof government(in the form of payments to employees)
gives private GDP. Compensationof employees in nonprofitorganizations andthe imputedrentpaidon owner-occupiedhousingare included
in finalsales, so that when these figuresare subtractedoff, the resulting
aggregatebecomes GDP originatingin the business sector. The specific
magnitudesof these deductionsfromGNP are shown in table 2.6
6. FromJeromeA. Mark,"ProblemsEncounteredin MeasuringSingle-andMultifactorProductivity,"MonthlyLaborReview,vol. 109(December1986),table 1, p. 5. Original
data from Bureauof Economic Analysis, U.S. Departmentof Commerce.Government
enterprisesare includedin business outputfor the calculationof laborproductivity,but
excludedin the multifactorproductivitycalculationsbecauseof a lackof capitaldatafrom
this sector. The concept of privatebusinessoutputdisplayedin this table is thatused by
the BLS and, by excludingowner-occupiedhousingand the statisticaldiscrepancy,does
not correspondto the NIPA concept of business productdisplayedin NIPA tables 1.12
and 1.13.
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Table 2. Categories of Output Subtracted from GNP to Give Private Business Output,
1985 Values

Category

Billions
of 1982
dollars

Percent

GNP
Less: Generalgovernment
Owner-occupiedhousing
Rest of world
Households, nonprofits
Governmententerprises
Statisticaldiscrepancy
Equals: Privatebusiness output

3,585.2
355.5
209.4
37.0
140.0
43.9
- 5.0
2,804.4

100.0
9.9
5.8
1.0
3.9
1.2
-0.1
78.2

Source: Jerome A. Mark, "Problems Encountered in Measuring Single- and Multifactor Productivity," Montlldy
Labor Review, vol. 109 (December 1986), table 1, p. 5.

In computingcurrent-dollarGNP fromfinalsales, some outputin the
undergroundand illegal economies will inevitably be missed, and any
such omissions will flow throughthe above subtractionsto contaminate
current-dollarbusiness GDP. It is likely that small businesses and selfemployed persons conceal part of their legitimateactivity in order to
avoid taxes, and the undergroundeconomy is reputed to have grown
rapidlyin recent years, leadingto a downwardbias in GDPgrowth.7We
do not findthe evidence presentedon this issue to be terriblypersuasive,
however, at least with respectto its implicationsfor productivity.8First,
even if the undergroundeconomy has grown, this probablywould have
raisedproductivitygrowth, because laborinput is concealed as well as
output,andthe undergroundactivitiesare surelylow-productivityones.
7. EdgarL. Feige, "How Big Is the IrregularEconomy?" Challenge(NovemberDecember1979),pp. 5-13; andFeige, "TheTheoryandMeasurementof the Unobserved
Sectorof the Economy:Causes, ConsequencesandImplications,"paperdeliveredat the
93rd annualmeetingof the AmericanEconomic Association, September6, 1980;Vito
Tanzi, ed., The Underground Economy in the United States and Abroad (Lexington,

1982).
8. EdwardDenisonhas critiquedthe undergroundeconomyliterature.See EdwardF.
Denison,"Is U.S. GrowthUnderstatedBecauseof the UndergroundEconomy?EmploymentRatiosSuggestNot, " ReviewofIncomeand Wealth(March1982),pp. 1-16;Denison,
"Accountingfor SlowerEconomicGrowth:An Update," paperpresentedto the Conference on InternationalComparisonsof Productivity,AmericanEnterpriseInstitute,Washington, D.C., September 30, 1982; and Denison, Trends in American Economic Growth,

1929-82 (Brookings, 1985) (see pp. 56-57 for additionalreferences to the literature).
Denison has remindedus that the BEA does adjust GNP based upon an estimate of
underreporting
from the InternalRevenue Service. In addition,it is correct to exclude
mostillegalactivities,such as drugselling,fromGNP.
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Second, the sharp reductionin marginaltax rates in the 1980s should
have shifted both output and employmentinto the recordedeconomy.
There is no sign of such a shift in GNP growth or the employment-topopulationratio. We will assume, therefore, that the nominalvalue of
business GDP is knownwith a relativelyhighdegree of accuracy.
DEFLATION

ERRORS

AT THE

AGGREGATE

LEVEL

A greaterpotentialfor erroris introducedwhen the nominalvalue of
GDP is deflated to give real business GDP using about 800 different
commoditydeflators.Most of these deflatorsare componentseither of
the consumer price index (CPI) or the producerprice index (PPI). In
some cases, however, there is no genuine deflatorand for some commodities,realproductionis inferredfromthe numberof peopleemployed
in producingthem. Some services such as bankingfallinto this category.
The breakdown of 1985 private business output by type of deflation
methodis shown in table 3.9 Factor paymentsare used as a deflatorfor
8.5 percent of output, leaving about 92 percent of the total that has a
legitimateprice deflator.
Even in cases where there is a legitimatedeflator,however, the split
between real output change and inflationis not necessarily made correctly. Price indexes for durablegoods may miss qualityimprovements
taking the form of improvedperformance,reduced energy use, and a
lower frequencyof repair.Price reductionsthat often occur in the first
few years afterthe introductionof a new productmay be missed through
its late incorporationinto the CPIor PPI. Comparedwith a sizablebody
of research on the deflation of durablegoods, the study of errors in
service prices is just beginning.One reasonfor slow reportedproductivity growth in services is that increases in computersand support staff
may be providing an improved quality of services, or entirely new
services, that the service deflatorsare not capturing.We also believe
that there may be a widespreadfailure of existing deflatorsto capture
the upgradingof service qualitythat occurs when, for instance, supermarketsoffer a broaderselection, a barberinstallsair conditioning,or a
hotel equips every bathroomwith a phone and TV set. As the fourquadrantdiagramin the introductionmakes clear, however, if the poor
9. FromMark,"ProblemsEncounteredin MeasuringSingle-andMultifactorProductivity."
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Table 3. Real Private Business Output, by Type of Deflation Method, 1985 Values

Item
Portiondeflatedby compensation
or cost indexes
Nonresidentialstructures
Other
Portiondeflatedby price indexes
Total

Billions of
1982
dollars

Percent

238.5
152.2
86.3
2,565.9
2,804.4

8.5
5.4
3.1
91.5
100.0

Source: Mark, "Problems Encountered in Measuring Single- and Multifactor Productivity."

deflationof durablegoods outputor of services outputcontributesto the
explanationof the ALP growthslowdown, the sharesof these commodities must have risenas a shareof total business product,or unmeasured
qualityimprovementmust have increasedin importance.In the case of
services, these possibilities seem plausible, both because the overall
share of services has risen and because some of the poorly measured
areas, such as financialservices, have seen much innovationin recent
years.
FROM AGGREGATE INCOME AND PRODUCT TO INDUSTRY
PRODUCT ORIGINATING

Because of the identity between income and product, GNP is also
equal to the sum of all income payments. Data on income are available
from tax and Securities and Exchange Commission records, so after
allowingfor capitalconsumptionallowances,GNP canalso be computed
fromincome. Thereportedstatisticaldiscrepancyin the two calculations
usually lies in the range + 0.2 percent of GNP. That discrepancy,
however, is what remains after BEA has done its best to bring about
consistency. Income and product data are adjustedbased upon areas
where BEAjudges thereare reportingerrors.
Once income paymentsassociated with government,nonprofitorganizations,and foreignactivities are subtractedfrom total income, what
remainsis income generated in the business sector, which should be
equal to the GDP originatingin that sector. The BEA's attempts to
allocate this income by industryencounter difficulties, because many
companies span several industries. The allocation of most employee
compensationcan be made reasonablywell by industry,althoughhead
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office staff do provide services to divisions and plants and sometimes
vice versa. Interest income is allocated, often crudely, to the industry
designated as the primary industry of a company, and profits and
depreciationmustbe assignedby industrywithoutadequatedata. There
is thus a potentialfor errorin the allocation of current-dollarbusiness
GDP into its industrycomponents.
DEFLATION

AT THE

INDUSTRY

LEVEL

The potential for error is much greater for real GDP by industry,
however, than for the current-dollarvalues. Deflating value added
requiresestimates of both prices and quantitiesof intermediategoods
and services. The NIPA were set up to measurefinalgoods and services
production, rather than intermediateproduction, and the data base
reflects this. In practice the survey coverage of prices of intermediate
goods is quite limited, and the quantities of purchases and sales of
intermediategoods are not known from year to year, so extrapolations
are made from census years. For the manufacturingsector, the annual
survey does provide more frequentinformationon productflows, and
the Census Bureaudevelops its own estimates of value added. Unfortunately, the survey does not ask about purchasedservices, so there is
no direct comparisonbetween income and value added even in manufacturing.Moreover, the survey does not ask about the compositionof
productpurchases,except for energy.

Industry Productivity Trends
Average labor productivityfor the majorindustriesof the economy
is shown in table 4 for various subintervalsover 1948-87. Productivity
figuresfor government,nonprofitorganizations,andprivatehouseholds
are given for completeness;growthrates in these sectors would be zero
except for mixeffects andquirksin the way the numbersareputtogether.
Table 4, like table 1, dates the slowdown at 1973and comparesperformance pre- and post-1973.10The post-1973 decline in growth in the
10. This treatmentconceals the fact that ALP growth slowed in the business sector
after 1965,associated with slower growthin miningand a large decline in construction
productivity.The rest of the economyhadno slowdownpriorto 1973.See table5 below.
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Table 4. Average Annual Growth in GDP per Hour, Major Sectors of the U.S.
Economy, 1948-87, Selected Periods
Percent per year

Sector
Business
Goods-producing industries
Farming
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Durable goods excluding
nonelectrical machinery
Nonelectrical machinerya
Nondurable goods
Non-goods-producing industries
Transportation
Communications
Electricity, gas, and sanitary
services
Trade
Wholesale
Retail
Finance, insurance, and real
estate
Business and personal services
Government enterprises
General governmenta
Nonprofit organizationsb
Employment in private householdsc
Rental value of owner-occupied
housing

1948-73

1973-79

1979-87

1973-87

Change,
1948-73
to
1973-87

2.88
3.21
4.64
4.02
0.58
2.87

0.63
0.55
3.09
-7.05
- 1.99
1.43

1.36
2.39
6.86
2.34
- 1.67
3.49

1.05
1.60
5.22
- 1.79
- 1.80
2.61

- 1.83
- 1.61
0.58
-5.81
- 2.38
- 0.26

2.56
2.03
3.40
2.49
2.31
5.22

1.12
0.70
1.90
0.73
1.06
4.25

2.09
11.54
2.13
0.66
- 0.50
5.09

1.67
6.76
2.03
0.69
0.17
4.73

- 0.89
4.73
- 1.37
- 1.80
- 2.14
- 0.49

5.87
2.74
3.14
2.40

0.05
0.76
0.10
0.87

1.44
1.68
2.39
1.21

0.84
1.28
1.40
1.06

-

1.44
2.17
-0.15
0.21
0.31
- 0.35

0.28
0.34
0.94
- 0.28
- 0.88
- 0.63

- 1.15
0.36
-0.15
0.37
- 0.32
1.98

-0.54
0.35
0.32
0.09
- 0.56
0.85

- 1.98
- 1.82
0.47
- 0.12
- 0.87
1.20

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

5.03
1.46
1.74
1.34

Sources: Hours and GDP from Bureau of Labor Statistics data except as noted.
n.a. Not available.
a. GDP and hours for 1948, 1973, and 1979 from NIPA; for 1987 from Slurvey of Current Blusiniess, vol. 68 (July
1988).
b. GDP from NIPA and Survey of CurrenitBusitness. Hours from Survey of CurrenitBlusiness and BLS estimates
of military hours.
c. GDP from NIPA and Survey of ClurrentBusiness. Hours from BLS.

business sector was widespread, a point illustratedmore vividly by
figure1.All the industriesexcept agricultureandnonelectricalmachinery
experienced slower growth post-1973 than pre-1973. The ubiquitous
natureof the slowdown stronglysuggests that the slowdown is real and
notjust the productof measurementerrors.Sectors where productivity
is relatively well measured, such as mining, utilities, and nondurable
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Figure 1. Change in Labor Productivity Growth, 1948-73 to 1973-87, by Industry
Percent change
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manufacturing,all experienced slowdowns. The slowdown in goodsproducingandnon-goods-producingindustrieswas aboutthe same. The
industries with questionable real output data, such as construction,
transportation,FIRE, and services, have somewhat largerslowdowns
than average, but smaller than mining and utilities. Thus in the next
section when we eliminatethe poorlymeasuredindustriesandkeep only
the well-measuredones, the slowdown is still clearlyvisible.
At firstglance, the industryproductivitydatasuggestthatthe increase
in energy prices in 1973 had an effect on productivity. Mining and
utilities,two of the industriesmost heavily affectedby the energycrisis,
had the biggestpost-1973slowdowns. Transportation,too, had a major
slowdown. On closer inspection, however, the impactof energy is not
so clear. Both miningand utilitieshad begunto slow down before 1973.
The depletionof easily availableoil reserves in oil extraction,healthand
safety regulationin coal mining, and the depletion of innovation and
returns-to-scaleopportunitiesin electricpower, togetherwith the effect
of environmentalregulations,were reducinggrowth before the energy
crisis hit.II In the transportationsector, too, the timingseems a little off.
11. Onoil reserves, see WilliamD. Nordhaus,The Efficient Use of Energy Resources
(YaleUniversityPress, 1979);andNordhaus,"OilandEconomicPerformanceinIndustrial
Countries,"BPEA,2:1980,pp. 341-400. On electricpower, see RobertJ. Gordon,"The
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This sector slowed less after 1973than it did after 1979,a period when
energyprices beganto come down.12So on closer examination,the fact
that energy-intensivesectors had post-1973 slowdowns provides less
compellingevidence than seemed at first.
Table4 indicatesthatgrowthdidmakea partialrecoveryduring197987. Growthwas substantiallyfaster after 1979 than during 1973-79 in
many of the major sectors of the economy, particularlyin the goodsproducingindustries.And because the two industrieswhere the slowdown intensifiedafter 1979were transportationandFIRE, bothof which
have measurementproblems, it is possible that the partialrecovery of
measured growth after 1979 might be understatedin the official data
because of unmeasuredoutputgains.
THE

EFFECT

OF REMOVING

THE

PROBLEM

CHILDREN

One way to show how much effect there has been from industries
with measurementproblemsis to remove their value added and hours
fromthe total-exactly whatis donealreadywhengovernment,nonprofit
organizations,andowner-occupiedhousingareremoved.Table5 shows
the effect of removing the problem or controversialindustries, either
singlyor in combination.3 Regardlessof which industriesare removed,
the existence of a post-1973slowdown remainsclear, and the 1973-79
period was one of strikinglyweak growth. In other ways, however,
removingthese industriesmakes a big difference.
One such differenceis revealedby separatingout the period 1965-73,
for which the removal of the construction industry has an important
ProductivitySlowdownin the Steam-ElectricGeneratingIndustry"(NorthwesternUniversity,February1983);PaulL. JoskowandNancyL. Rose, "TheEffectsof Technological
Change,Experience,and EnvironmentalRegulationon the ConstructionCost of CoalburningGeneratingUnits," RandJournalof Economics,vol. 16, no. 1 (Spring1985),pp.
1-27; and MartinN. Baily and Alok K. Chakrabarti,Innovationand the Productivity
Crisis(Brookings,1988),pp. 67-85.
12. The statementin the text is based on the NIPA datacompiledby the BEA. As we
show in our case study below, muchof the measuredslowdownin NIPA transportation
productivityis fictitious.Whiletruckingis stilla problem,reflectingthe 55-milespeedlimit
and end of the one-timeeffect of buildingof the interstatehighwaysystem, productivity
growthin railroadsand airlineshas been buoyant. We show that ALP in both railroads
andairlinesmorethandoubledduring1967-86,even with no allowancefor the effects of
computerson the qualityof output.
13. The firstnumberin the firstcolumnof table 5 is the famousfigureof 3.2 percent,
the basis of the Kennedy-Johnsonanti-inflation"guideposts."Aftertwo decades of data
revisions,this numberis still inviolate.
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Table 5. Real Business Sector Labor Productivity Growth Omitting Selected Industries,
1947-87, Selected Periods
Percent per year

Itemn
Businesstotala
Less: Services
FIRE
Construction
Transportation
Nonelectrical
machinery
Services and FIRE
Services, FIRE, construction, and transportation
All of above

Change,
1948-73
to
1948-65 1965-73 1973-79 1979-87 1948-73 1973-87 1973-87
3.23
3.35
3.27
3.19
3.34

2.06
2.13
2.08
2.70
2.03

0.64
0.78
0.60
0.86
0.62

1.30
1.65
1.50
1.51
1.40

2.85
2.96
2.89
3.03
2.92

1.02
1.28
1.12
1.23
1.07

-1.83
-1.68
-1.77
-1.80
-1.85

3.26
3.41

2.05
2.15

0.64
0.72

0.94
1.93

2.88
3.00

0.81
1.41

- 2.07
-1.59

3.54
3.61

2.99
3.02

0.99
1.00

2.51
1.97

3.37
3.42

1.86
1.55

-1.51
-1.87

Sources: Nonelectrical machinery for 1948, 1965, 1973, and 1979 taken from NIPA; for 1987, from Survey
vol. 68 (July 1988). All other figures taken from BLS data.
a. Built up from industry data by authors.

of

Cuirretnt Buisiniess,

effect on the patternof productivityfor the business sector as a whole.
Over this interval,outputper hourin the total business sector rose 1.17
percent a year more slowly than in the pre-1965 period. Removing
constructionreducesthis relativeslowdownmorethanhalf, to only 0.49
percent a year. By contrast the white-collarindustrieshave their most
importantimpactafter 1979.Removingthe white-collarsectors of FIRE
and services lifts output per hour to almost 2 percent in the remaining
sectors of the business economy. If the other problem industries of
constructionand transportationare removed, the slow growth in the
remainingindustrieslooks like only a temporaryproblem,with a growth
rate of 2.51 percent during 1979-87-a rate that is within shouting
distanceof the 1948-73averageof 3.37 percent.
The calculationsreportedin table 5 should be evaluatedcautiously,
because the industrieswe are omitting,particularlyservices, FIRE, and
transportation,produce part of their outputfor intermediateuse. Constructionandnonelectricalmachineryproduceprimarilyfor finaloutput.
If services, FIRE, and transportationhave had real productivityproblems, then the table indicates the impact of these on the aggregate.If
they have had only measurementproblems,then the impactof these on
aggregateproductivityis less thanis indicatedin table 5.
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BEING

OVERSTATED?

The potential errors in the allocation of total GDP by industry to
whichwe have pointedhave led EdwardDenison to questionthe validity
of productivityanalysis by industry.14He argues that the allocation of
output by industry is so fraughtwith error that industryproductivity
measuresare unreliableand should be supplementedby estimates that
allocate inputsby sectors of finaldemand.Withoutprejudginghis input
allocationproposal, we believe that he exaggeratesthe problemswith
industryproductivitymeasures, which, despite their failings, provide
essentialtools for analysisandcan suggestareaswhere thereis mismeasurementwith aggregateimplications. Denison also argues that there
has been a specific bias in recent years, namely, that manufacturing
output and productivityhave been overstated and nonfarmnonmanufacturingunderstated.He gives two mainreasonsfor his view. The first
is that there has been a normalhistoricalrelationbetween productivity
growth in manufacturingand nonmanufacturing,so that the sudden
opening up of a large gap in their growth rates seems suspicious. The
second reason involves the effects of the new computer price index,
which we discuss in conjunctionwith capitalinputmeasurementissues
lateron.
Denison is not alone in suggestingan overstatementof the growthin
manufacturingoutput. A recent study by LawrenceMishelhas claimed
thatbothcurrent-andconstant-dollarsharesof the manufacturingsector
have been misestimated.15Mishel's first argumentis that BEA cooked
the books to make the manufacturingshare of output constant by
introducinga "fudge factor" that lowered manufacturingoutput about
$55 billion (1982dollars)in 1973and by lesser amountsin other years.
The fudge factor was almost zero by 1979, so it had the effect of raising
the rate of growth of output during1973-79 and helpingkeep constant
the manufacturingshareover the period. Second, Mishelpoints out that
from 1979to 1985the BEA data indicatethat the ratioof manufacturing
gross outputto purchasedinputsrose dramatically,markinga sharpshift
14. EdwardF. Denison,Estimates of Productivity Change by Industry: An Evaluation
and an Alternative (Brookings,forthcoming).
15. LawrenceR. Mishel,Manufacturing Numbers: How Inaccurate Statistics Conceal
U.S. Industrial Decline (Washington,D.C.: EconomicPolicy Institute,April 1988).
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in the earlier trend. Mishel argues that this change is implausible,
particularlybecause the 1979-85 period was one of a rising dollar and
widespreadreportsof increases in outsourcingby manufacturingcompanies. He points out that BEA has used only domestic price indexes to
deflatepurchasedintermediategoods, ignoringthe likely declines in the
prices of importedcomponents. He concludes that the growthof manufacturingvalue addedhas been overstatedfor 1979-85,althoughhe does
not have a figurefor the allegederrorover thatinterval.If manufacturing
productivitywere measuredin accordwith Mishel's argument,it would
change the picture considerably. Removing BEA's adjustmentfactor
would lower the 1973-79 productivity growth rate in manufacturing
almost to zero. Mishel's 1979-85 argumentwould result in a reduction
in the post-1979recovery of manufacturingproductivity.
BEA has respondedto the criticismsby Denison and Mishel.16 They
arguethat ad hoc adjustmentsare essential given the weaknesses of the
dataon incomeby industryandthe need to matchtotalincomewith total
expenditure.Whenthe NIPA were rebasedto 1982,a largediscrepancy
was found between real GDP by commodity and real GDP calculated
from the total of income originatingby industryin 1972and 1973.Since
the commoditydataare the morereliable,BEA scaled backthe industry
data, leadingto the downwardadjustmentof manufacturingoutput, by
about 8.7 percent in 1972, 8.8 percent in 1973, and by smalleramounts
in other years. Looking at the productivitydata supportsthe need for
adjustment.Withoutthe 1973adjustment,productivitygrowthin manufacturingwould have been 3.77 percenta year during1965-73and 0.11
percent a year during1973-79. This is possible, but unlikely.17 When it
comes to the post-1979recovery, Mishel'sargumentis muchmore solid.
16. Departmentof Commerce,Bureau of Economic Analysis, "Gross Productby
Industry:Commentson Recent Criticisms,"Surveyof Current Business, vol. 68 (July
1988),pp. 132-33.Thecommentswerepreparedby FrankdeLeeuwandRobertP. Parker.
17. Michael Darby has suggested that an importantexplanation of the 1973-79
slowdownwas that 1971-73real outputgrowthwas beingoverstatedand 1973-79output
growth understatedbecause of price controls. Darby argues that the price controls
encouragedcompaniesto downgradeproductquality, or at least the qualityassociated
with a particularproductcategory,leadingto an upwardbias in real outputduring197173 anda downwardbias during1974-75as controlswere removedandcompaniesrestored
the old levels of quality. See MichaelR. Darby, "The U.S. ProductivitySlowdown:A
Case of StatisticalMyopia,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 74 (June 1984),pp. 30122. Both of the present authorshave been skepticalof Darby's argument,for different
reasons. For Baily's view, see "A Commenton MichaelDarby's Explanationof U.S.
ProductivityGrowth"(Brookings,June29, 1984).Gordon'sstudyof durablegoods prices
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BEA concedes thatthe absenceof animportpricedeflatorhas introduced
bias into manufacturingvalue added. We predict that future data revisions will show somewhatslower growthof manufacturingproductivity
during1979-85.
BEA follows the approach,which we also recommend,that consistency amongdata sources providesan importantcheck on errors.They
note thataccordingto an independentCensus Bureauestimate, currentdollar value added in manufacturinggrew at 4.7 percent a year during
1972-85, compared with 4.3 percent a year for current-dollargross
product. And the Federal Reserve Board's index of manufacturing
industrialproductiongrew 3.0 percent a year over the same period,
comparedwith 2.7 percentfor constant-dollargross product.
BEA does concede that the consistency check is not as close for the
pre- and post-1979subperiods.The alternativedata sources indicate a
little more growth before 1979 and a little less during 1979-85. These
estimatesare consistentwith the Mishelcomplaintaboutimportprices,
but not his complaintabout the 1972and 1973adjustments.When the
dust settles on this issue it is unlikely that the post-1979 recovery of
growth in manufacturingwill be eliminated.If the overvalueddollar is
the source of the manufacturingrevival, then the revival should be
reversing itself because the dollar has declined. Preliminarydata for
1987 and 1988 indicate that the recovery of growth in productivityin
manufacturingis continuing.

Mix Effects
The movement of aggregateproductivityis not equal to the average
of the movements of the individualindustries. The use of aggregate
series can providea misleadingview of underlyingtrends,because there
is an aggregationor mix effect. Table 6 shows the shares of the main
componentsof the business sector in output and hours of labor input.
describedbelow collected annualdata from the Sears catalogfor 68 differentproducts,
with multiplemodels for many products,and controlledfor every qualitycharacteristic
listedin the Searsprintedspecification.Whenthese Searspriceswere comparedproductby-productwith the detailedPPIs for the same goods, there was no changein the SearsPPIratioevidentin the period1971-73,indicatingthatany qualitydeteriorationmusthave
beenheavilydisguisedor, moreprobably,nonexistent.Wefindit likelythatmicroeconomic
adjustmentcosts impederapidchangesin productqualityeitherup or down in response
to temporarypricingdistortions.
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Table 6. Real Output and Labor Shares and Relative Productivities, 1948-87, Various
Years

Percentexcept as noted
Industry

1948

1973

1979

1987

Share of total output
Farm

5.1

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation
Communications
Utilities
Trade
FIRE
Services

8.2
10.2
27.1
8.7
1.0
1.5
18.4
8.8
10.6

Farm
Mining
Construction

18.4
1.9

2.3

2.2

6.3
5.3
8.0
7.0
29.2
28.2
5.5
5.6
2.4
2.9
3.5
3.4
20.5
20.7
10.2
11.1
12.1
13.7
Share of total hours

2.4

3.9
5.8
27.6
4.5
3.5
3.5
21.7
10.9
16.4

5.5
1.1
7.1

4.5
1.5
7.3

3.3
1.0
7.6

Manufacturing
Transportation
Communications
Utilities

5.1
29.1
6.3
1.4
1.0

32.0
4.6
1.8
1.2

29.6
4.5
1.8
1.2

24.7
4.2
1.6
1.2

Trade
FIRE

22.4
3.7

26.0
6.1

26.0
6.8

26.5
8.1

Services

10.8

14.7
16.9
Relative laborproductivitya
0.42
0.49

21.8

Farm

0.28

Mining
Construction

4.42
2.00

5.80
1.13

3.61
0.97

3.89
0.76

Manufacturing
Transportation
Communications
Utilities
Trade
FIRE
Services

0.93
1.38
0.75
1.45
0.82
2.37
0.99

0.91
1.20
1.32
2.97
0.79
1.66
0.83

0.95
1.23
1.63
2.87
0.80
1.63
0.81

1.12
1.06
2.18
2.89
0.82
1.33
0.75

0.75

Source: BLS data.
a. Share of total output divided by share of total hours.

Farming, mining, and construction have declined in importance as
proportionsof goods output, althoughconstructionhas maintainedits
share of hours. Most of the non-goods-producingindustries have increased their shares of business sector output, with transportationas
the mainexception.
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To estimate the importanceof mix effects duringthe postwar years,
we use WilliamNordhaus's method of decomposingaggregategrowth
into the weighted average of the rates of growth in the individual
industriesplus a mix effect (see table 7). The results for the early years
are familiar.The shift of workersoff the farm, importantearly on, had
ended by 1973.The results of the post-1973mix effect calculationsare
new, however. During 1973-79the mix effect from the nonfarmsector
actuallyboosted aggregateproductivitygrowth,but during1979-87mix
effects reduced growth. These results strengthenthe idea that productivity growth has made a partial recovery. The fixed-weightaverage
productivitygrowth rate increased 1.2 percentage points after 1979,
comparedwith only a 0.7 point speed-upin the officialdata.
The findingsare generatedlargely by the fact that ALP in miningis
several times as large as the averagefor all industries.The increase in
energy-pricesin 1973broughtworkersinto the industry,and the decline
in prices in the 1980spushed them out again. The miningsector alone
accounts for 0.23 out of a positive mix effect of 0.26 during 1973-79.
This sector accounts for - 0.14 out of a negative mix effect of - 0.25
during1979-86. A secondaryeffect is that the growthof employmentin
services has had a negative impact on growth: -0.06 during 1973-79
and -0.13 during 1979-87. However, the growth of employment in
finance, insurance, and real estate had a positive mix effect on overall
growth,adding0.08 in both of the two post-1973periods.'8

Recapitulationand Preview
This completes the firstthirdof the paper, our broad-brushintroduction to the aggregate and industry-level productivity measures, as
18. In earlierworkBaily arguedthatdecomposingaggregatemultifactorproductivity
growthratherthan labor productivitygrowthwas more consistent with the model of a
market allocation of factors of production. The results of this MFP decomposition
calculatedthrough1986,usingMFPby industryfromthe AmericanProductivityCenter,
confirmwhatwe havejust reported.Fixed-weightMFPgrowthalso increasesby abouta
percentagepointafter 1979.Thatitself is a strikingfinding,becausethe MFPcalculations
in table 1madeby the BLS indicatethatthe 1979-86recoveryof MFPgrowthis only about
halfas largeas the recoveryof laborproductivitygrowth.Thusthe mix effects are found
to be more importantwhen calculatedfrom MFP. MartinN. Baily, "The Productivity
GrowthSlowdownby Industry,"BPEA,2:1982,pp. 423-59.
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Table 7. Decomposition of Labor Productivity Growth, Business Sector, 1948-87,
Selected Periods
Percent per year
Fixed-weight
averageproPeriod
1948-53
1953-65
1965-73
1973-79
1979-87
1948-73
1973-87
Change, 1948-73
to 1973-87

BusiniesssecIndustrymnix tor total pro-

Effects of

Industiymix

ductivity

chaniges in

effects,

growth

outputshares

far-m

farmn

growtha

0.65
0.31
0.22
0.09
0.06
0.35
0.07

-0.09
-0.07
-0.00
0.26
- 0.25
-0.05
- 0.03

3.58
3.01
2.04
0.64
1.29
2.81
1.01

0.02

- 1.80

3.01
2.81
2.09
0.38
1.53
2.62
1.04

-0.00
- 0.04
-0.27
-0.09
- 0.04
-0.11
-0.06

- 1.58

0.05

-0.28

effects, ton-

ductivity

Source: Hours and outputtaken from BLS data. For furtherinformationregardingdecompositionof aggregate
growth,see MartinN. Baily, "The ProductivityGrowthSlowdownby Industry,"BPEA, 2:1982, pp. 423-59.
a. Equalsthe sum of fixed-weightaverageproductivitygrowthand mix effects.

compiled by the official agencies. We turn now to the measurement of
input, both labor and capital. After reviewing recent work by others on
labor quality, we address conceptual issues in the measurement of
producers' durable goods, which matter both as output and as capital
input. Here we assess the current debate on the measurement of
computer prices in the official data. We shall find that quality change in
capital goods involves many products beyond computers that have not
been treated adequately in the NIPA, and we examine the implications
of improved price indexes for these products.

Measuring Labor Input
The use of labor hours as labor input represents a potential source of
mismeasurement. There is tremendous heterogeneity in the labor force,
and changes over time in the age, sex, or educational mix of the work
force change the average quality of labor hours. In addition, the growth
slowdown and the U.S. problems with competitiveness have raised the
suspicion that the quality of the U.S. work force has declined. Although
up to now most research has indicated that trends in labor-force quality
have not significantly affected productivity trends, some, though not all,
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new research suggests a serious decline in labor quality, so it is worth
updatingthis issue.19
Denison findslittle differencein the post-1973shift in trendbetween
the rawtotalof hoursandthe adjustedindexof laborinput.He constructs
an index of labor input after adjustinghours worked for the effect of
changes in the age-sex composition of the work force, the amount of
education,and an adjustmentresultingfrom differencesin work-weeks
by type of person and occupation. The top panel of table 8 shows the
resultsof Denison's adjustments,whichimplythatlaborinputhas grown
substantiallyfaster than total hours over the postwarperiod as a result
of increases in education, and that the effect of education has been
remarkablystable over the full period 1948-82. Changesin the age-sex
mix of the populationhave hada negativeimpacton growthduring194882, with this impact intensifyingslightly after 1973. Denison explains
about0.1 percenta year of slowdownwith his laborqualityadjustment.
Dale Jorgenson,FrankGollop,andBarbaraFraumenifollow Denison
in constructingan index of labor input in which the relative wages of
individualsare taken as indicative of relative productivitiesbut differ
from Denison in making a much finer breakdown of the work force
(81,600 cross-classifications)and in using the Tornqvistindex number
approach.20In theircalculations,the total change in labor-forcequality
reflects not only the partialeffects of sex, age, education, employment
class, andoccupation,but also the interactionsamongthem. This means
that the sum of the partialeffects is not equal to the total effect. The
middlepanel of table 8 gives a summaryof some of theirresults, which
differ importantlyfrom Denison's. Jorgenson and his colleagues find
that all of theirfive elements of laborqualityturnedadverse after 1973.
Labor qualitycontributed0.72 to labor inputgrowthpriorto 1973, but
19. Denison, Trends in American Economic Growth; Dale Jorgenson, Frank Gollop,
and Barbara Fraumeni, Productivity and U.S. Economic Growth (Harvard University

Press, 1987);Edwin Dean, Kent Kunze, and LarryRosenblum,"ProductivityChange
andtheMeasurementof HeterogeneousLaborInputs,"paperpresentedat the Conference
on New MeasurementProceduresfor U.S. AgriculturalProductivity,March31-April 1,
1988,Washington,D.C.
20. The breakdowninto 81,600boxes includesa breakdownby industry.The effects
of industryshifts are not counted as partof the laborqualityadjustment,however. The
industryshiftsaretreatedseparatelyin theiranalysis.Theirapproachhas been criticized,
becausethe underlyingwage dataare not sufficientlydetailedto supporta breakdownas
fineas the one they use.
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Table 8. Alternative Adjustments for Labor Quality, 1948-86, Selected Periods
Percent change per year
Denison: Nonresidential business (potential)
Adjustment

Period

Total
weekly
hours

Age-sex

1948-73
1973-82
Change

0.73
2.02
1.29

- 0.24
- 0.38
- 0.14

Education

Group
shifts

Adjusted
labor
inputa

0.64
0.69
0.05

0.21
0.19
-0.02

1.34
2.54
1.20

Jorgenson: Whole economy
Adjustmentb

Period

Total
hours

Sex

Age

1948-73
1973-79
Change

1.01
1.62
0.61

-0.19
-0.54
-0.35

- 0.07
-0.34
- 0.27

Period
1948-73
1973-86
Change

Employment
classification
Education
0.66
0.36
-0.30

0.17
- 0.22
-0.39

BLS team: Private business sector
Quality
index
Total
adjustment
hours
0.68
1.44
0.76

0.28
0.30
0.02

Occupation

Adjusted
labor
inputa

0.37
0.00
-0.37

1.73
1.72
- 0.01

Adjusted
labor
inputa
0.96
1.74
0.78

Sources: Edward F. Denison, Trends in American Economic Growth, 1929-82 (Brookings, 1985), table 3-4; Dale
Jorgenson, Frank Gollop, and Barbara Fraumeni, Productivity and U.S. EconiomnicGrowth (Harvard University
Press, 1987), tables 8.1 and 8.6; Edward Dean, Kent Kunze, and Larry Rosenblum, "Productivity Change and the
Measurement of Heterogeneous Labor Inputs," paper presented at the Conference on New Measurement Procedures
for U.S. Agricultural Productivity, March 31-April 1, 1988, Washington, D.C. Total hours taken from BLS,
"Multifactor Productivity Measures 1986."
a. Sum of total or total weekly hours and quality adjustments.
b. Adjustments interact so that their total effect is not simply their sum.

only 0.10 after 1973. Accordingto Jorgensonand his colleagues, labor
qualityaccountsfor a slowdownof 0.62 in laborproductivitygrowth.
Edwin Dean, Kent Kunze, and Larry Rosenblum of BLS use an
approachdifferentfrom either Denison's or Jorgenson's. They argue
that the relative wages of individuals may reflect factors other than
relativeproductivities.They run regressionsto determinethe effect of
experience (not age) and education on wages and use the estimated
coefficients to determine the extent to which a change in the overall
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levels of experienceandeducationhave changedthe qualityof the labor
input. Other variablesare controlledfor in the regressionsbut do not
contributeto the estimateof laborqualitychange.21 The resultson labor
qualityare shown in the bottom part of table 8. The BLS group makes
smaller adjustmentsthan Denison does and concludes that there was
virtuallyno reductionin the rate of qualityaugmentationover time.
What should we make of these differences?The BLS group makes
smallerlabor qualityadjustmentsthan Denison, because it argues that
only part of wage differentialstranslatesinto productivityeffects, but
the differencesare sufficientlyminorto lead both Denison and the BLS
group to conclude that labor quality adjustmentscontribute little to
understandingthe productivityslowdown. In assessing the Jorgenson
results,we stressfirstthatthey applyto only halfthe timeperiodcovered
by the BLS group. The slowdown in the growth of female labor-force
participationin the 1980sandthe decliningshareof teenagersguarantees
that an extension of the Jorgenson results to 1986 would yield much
smaller age-sex effects. As for the general Jorgenson approach, its
advantageis that its rigorousbasis in productiontheory means that its
estimate of technical change or the productivityresidualcan be interpreted cleanly as the shift factor in an aggregateproductionfunction.
But one can argue that changes in occupation and employmentclass
reflect, at least in part, changes of the economic system rather than
changes in intrinsiclabor quality. This is part of the old debate about
whetherproductivityadheresto the job or the person; ask any woman
who has escaped fromlow wages andoccupationalcrowdingin, say, the
textile industryto take ajob nearbyin durablegoods manufacturing.
The most puzzling difference between Denison and Jorgenson involves the effect of education.The most likely explanationis that when
Jorgensonand his colleagues use Tornqvistindex numberswith current
periodweights, they pick up the decline in the return to educationthat
took place in the 1970s.22We are dubiousof an approachthat interprets
a reductionin the returnto highereducationresultingfrom a change in
the balanceof supplyand demandas a decline in the qualityof existing
college-educatedworkers. After all, we would not want to count an
21. These other variables are geographicalregion, full-time or part-time,veteran
status,andresidencein a centralcity. Differentregressionsare runby sex, so thatwage
differencesby sex are assumedto reflectproductivitydifferences.
22. RichardB. Freeman,TheOvereducatedAmerican(AcademicPress, 1976).
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existing Boeing 747 as less capital as a result of a decline in airline
profitabilitythat may well be temporary.It would be a mistake,then, to
interpretJorgenson'sfindingsas saying that there was a decline in the
rate of accumulationof humancapitalover the period, when accumulation is measuredby increasedyears or days a year of schooling.Denison
and the BLS study show that this was not the case. Further,we know
that there has been a sharp revival in the return to education in the
1980s.23The Jorgensonapproachwill doubtless show much less difference between total hours and effective labor input when extended
forwardin time.
TEST

SCORES

AND

LABOR

QUALITY

One possible explanationof the decline in the returnto educationin
the 1970sis thatthe "quality"of a year of schoolingmay have declined,
perhaps because students were not learning as much. An important
observation that fueled concern about the size of the payoff from
economywideincreasesin years of schoolingwas the decline in scholastic aptitude test (SAT) scores that began in the 1960s. The extent to
which declining test scores are an importantpart of the productivity
story is controversial. We have been told by different people whose
judgmentwe respect that, on the one hand,this issue is a key one for the
slowdown and, on the other hand, that the test score evidence is
meaningless.It is worthtakinga look.
In earlierwork, Baily consideredwhetherthe decline in SAT scores
could have been an importantcause of the post-1973growth decline.24
He concludedthat it could not have been, because the decline was not
large enough, and the new entrants to the labor force with the lower
scores did not make up a large enough fraction of the work force. A
recent study by John Bishop has investigatednot only SAT scores, but
a variety of different measures of general intellectual achievement
(GIA).25He considers one importantset of tests that has been given to
23. FrankLevy, "Incomes, Families, and Living Standards,"in Robert E. Litan,
RobertZ. Lawrence,andCharlesL. Schultze,eds., AmericanLivingStandards:Threats
and Challenges (Brookings, 1988).

24. MartinN. Baily, "Productivityand the Services of Capitaland Labor," BPEA,
1:1981, pp. 1-50.

25. JohnBishop, "Is the Test Score DeclineResponsiblefor the ProductivityGrowth
Decline?"WorkingPaper87-05 (CornellUniversity,January6, 1988).
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studentsin Iowa on a fairly uniformbasis over many years, as well as
others, for examplethose given by the armedforces. All the tests show
thattherehas been a long-termtrendof risingscores, which accelerated
in the mid-1950s.The scores flattenedout in the mid-1960sand declined
in the 1970s.
Bishopuses a wageequationto estimatethe impactof GIAon earnings
in the cross section andthen applieshis coefficientestimateto determine
the impactof the test score decline. His findingsconfirmthatthe decline
in scores after 1967did not cause the post-1973slowdown. In fact, the
upwardburstof scores in the 1960smeantthataverageGIAfor the work
force was risingfaster than trend duringpart of the slowdown period.
Bishop does suggest, however, that the test score decline is now
contributingto weak growthin the 1980s.He estimatesthatlaborquality
was reduced by 0.24 percent a year during 1980-87 as a result of the
reductionin GIA.
Whilethis figureis based upon his wage equation,Bishop obtainsthe
0.24 figureby scalingup his regressionestimate with an adjustmentfor
errors in variables. This scaling-upcan be questioned. Certainly the
regression estimate of the coefficient on GIA is likely to be biased
downwardrelativeto the true coefficient, because his proxy for GIA in
the cross-sectionaldatais only a weak one. But estimatingthe impactof
trendsin GIA on laborqualityusing the scaled-upcoefficient is correct
only if the true trendin GIA is known. Since the time series trendin test
scores is itself only a proxy, albeita muchbetter one, the adjustmentto
the regressioncoefficientmay be too great.26The observedtrendsin test
scores may reflect the emphasis the schools put on test score performance,ratherthan trendsin underlyingachievement. Schools stressed
test scores in the post-Sputnikera and have started doing so again in
recentyears.
Overall,therefore,we accept the ideathatGIAhas grownless rapidly
since 1973thanbefore, but a figureof 0.1 percent a year is a reasonable
estimateof the magnitudeof the decline in the qualityof the work force
26. Daniel M. Koretz has recently reviewed the trends in test scores and their
implicationsin a studyforthe CongressionalBudgetOffice.He arguesthatthe educational
communityis so diverse that the changingtrendscould not reflectanythingdifferentin
whatthe schools were doing.We disagree.Therecertainlywas a generalchangein social
attitudestowardtesting in the 1960s, but this shift then affected what happenedin the
schools. Congressional Budget Office, Educational Achievement: Explanations and
Implications of Recent Trends (Government Printing Office, August 1987).
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that is additional to the adjustments Denison makes for the quantity of
education and other labor-force changes. Thus adding 0.1 point decline
to Denison's 0.09 point decline in adjusted labor input relative to total
hours, from table 8, would yield roughly a 0.2 point contribution of labor
quality measurement to the post- 1973 slowdown.

Issues in the Measurement of Output and Capital Input
The vast literature on output and input measurement is filled with
disputes, some but not all of which have been cleared up in recent
years.27 We focus on the central measurement issues related to the
productivity slowdown. At the most general level, there is an inevitable
arbitrariness in the extent to which our measure of final output represents
a broad measure of "welfare" or a narrower measure of currently
produced physical output sold on the market.
Denison and others have recognized that no single generally acceptable measure of welfare can be constructed.28 There is no straightforward
way to measure the welfare cost of increased crime, congestion, and
pollution of the air and water, nor the welfare benefit of improved medical
care and of completely new products like the automobile, air conditioning, and home computers. And how are we to compare the present
danger of nuclear war with past hazards, some of which are recalled by
Denison in a memorable passage:
Who would now think to consider the dangerof attack by hostile Indians?Or
the risk of being doused by slops thrownfrom windows as he walks the city
streets? Even the very recent eliminationof refrigeratordoors that cannot be
openedfromwithin,and cost the lives of so manychildren,is almostforgotten.
The annual series for "persons lynched" appears in the Census Bureau's
Historical Statistics but not in its current Statistical Abstract.29
27. BasicreferencesincludeFranklinM. FisherandKarlShell, TheEconomicTheory
of Price Indices (New York and London: Academic Press, 1972); Panel to Review
Productivity Statistics, Measurement and Interpretation of Productivity (Washington,

D.C.: NationalAcademyof Sciences, 1979);and Jack E. Triplett,"Conceptsof Quality
in Input and OutputPrice Measures:A Resolution of the User-ValueResource-Cost
Debate," in Murray F. Foss, ed., The U.S. National Income and Product Accounts:

Selected Topics, Studiesin Incomeand Wealth,vol. 47 (Universityof ChicagoPress for
NBER, 1983),pp. 296-311.
28. EdwardF. Denison, "WelfareMeasurementand the GNP," Surveyof Current
Business, vol. 51 (January1971),p. 13.
29. Ibid., p. 5.
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Yet it goes too far to retreatentirely to a market-producedcriterion
for output. WilliamNordhaus, James Tobin, Richardand Nancy Ruggles, and Robert Eisner have producedestimates of some or all of the
nonmarketactivitiesthatproduceeconomic welfare. For our purposes,
we needto have a conceptualframeworkforperspectiveon the evolution
of the qualityof marketedconsumerservices, some of which reflectnew
products made possible by the computer and other electronic capital
goods, some of which represent substitutionfor formerly nonmarket
activitiesproducedin the home, and others of which increase "convenience." In this section we concentrate on issues related to quality
improvementsin durablegoods anddeferthe discussionof convenience
to our case study of retailtrade.
COMPUTERS

AND

OTHER

PRODUCER

DURABLES

Durablegoods are normallyan inputinto the productionof goods and
services consumedby finalusers. Producerdurablesare an input, along
with labor, structures, energy, and materials, in the production of
consumerandproducergoods. Consumerdurablesmay also be considered an input,producingtransportationservices or householdservices.
The crucialstep in developingadequatedeflatorsfor durablegoods, and
hence in assessing the computer explosion, is to recognize that final
marketproduct(Q) is producedby a vector of market-purchasedinput
characteristics(X):
(2)

Q = Q(X), Qx > , Qxx< .

An inputcharacteristicis definedas any attributeof a market-purchased
inputthathasa positivemarginalproduct,includingin the case of durable
goods the horsepowerand physical dimensionsfor a truck, or memory
size and calculationsper unit of time for a computer.In Triplett'smore
precise definition,a quantityis an input characteristicif it reduces the
unexplainedvariationin output, given the explanationcontributedby
all the otherargumentsin the productionfunction.
In determiningthe propertreatmentof innovationsin durablegoods,
we start with the types of shifts in the performance-to-priceratio that
have been typical throughoutthe evolution of the computerindustry,
and then apply the same ideas to changes in energy efficiency or other
aspectsof usercost. Wecan callnew-modelintroduction"proportional"
when it raises the performance of a good by increasing its built-in
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quantityof characteristics(X) in the same proportionsas the resources
used by the supplyingindustry.30Such an innovationoccurs when a new
model is introducedthat is larger or heavier and costs proportionally
more to produce. In contrast, a nonproportionalinnovation raises
performanceby a greaterpercentagethanthe increasein resourcecost.
Whilenonproportionalprocess innovationsthatimprovethe productivity of inputs in the manufactureof given models of durable goods
occur continuously, the nonproportionalinnovations that concern us
here are those involving both changes in processes and in product
specifications that occur when a new model is introduced. Such an
innovationtakestheformof a downwardshiftinthe realcost of producing
a given quantityof characteristics,say computercalculations.There is
no shiftin the user firm'sproductionfunction(equation2), since a single
calculationstillproducesthe sameamountof finaloutput(Q).The quality
change, thoughnonproportional,is not costless, since the reductionin
cost must consume managerialand R&D resources, or else it would
have occurredlong ago.
We depict a nonproportionalnew-model introductionin figure2 by
plottingtwo upward-slopinglines plotting the cost function C (Q,X)of
old and new models of a particulartype of durablegood corresponding
to two differentvalues of the technicalshiftparameterX.Initially,output
level Q* is producedat an inputcost of COat pointA. The technological
changerepresentedby the shiftfromXoto X1improvesqualityby raising
the quantityof inputcharacteristicsrelativeto theircost. This raises the
demandfor characteristicsand the level of output, depictedby Qi in the
diagram.The unit cost of the durablegood (C1)could be eitherhigheror
lower than in the initial situation (CO).In the diagramthe unit cost
declines along the demandcurve D, but the unit cost could increase if
the demandcurve were to shift to the right.
The change in the input price index is simply - AF, the vertical
downwardshiftin the supplyscheduleitself. This wouldbe measuredin
practice by taking the observed reductionin the price of the machine
(-AE) and addingan adjustmentfactor equal to the change in output
produced by the extra characteristics (EF) times the marginal cost
(EF/EB) of buildingthe extrainputcharacteristics.Thisextraadjustment
30. This discussionsummarizespartof chapter2 of RobertJ. Gordon,TheMeasurementof DurableGoodsPrices (Universityof ChicagoPressfor NBER, forthcoming).
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Figure 2. Technological Change and Declining Costs
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is what is accomplished by estimatingregression coefficients for the
valueof greaterspeed andmemoryin the case of the hedonicprice index
for computers used now in the NIPA. For instance, if a new model
computercosts 10 percent less than an old model, but the regression
coefficientsimplythatits greaterspeedandmemoryrepresent40 percent
higherquality, the measuredprice decrease is not 10percentbut rather
50 percent.In the exampleof the hedonicpriceindexfor computersnow
used in the NIPA, such calculations lead to an annual rate of price
decline of about 20 percent. Shifts in the supplycurve like that depicted
in figure2 have greatly increased the performanceof mainframecom-
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puterswithoutreducingtheiraverageprice. Forinstance,theIBMmodel
4381-2,introducedin 1984,cost the same $0.5 millionas the IBM model
7070 introduced in 1960, but had a calculating power 1452 times as
great.31

Theideaof nonproportionalqualitychangecanbe extendedto changes
in energyefficiencyand other characteristicsthat affect user cost. Now
a nonproportionalquality change is one that raises the "net revenue"
earnedby a machine (gross revenue minus operatingcost, priorto the
deduction of depreciationand interest) relative to the machine's cost,
holdingconstantthe price of output,energy, and laborwhen comparing
the net revenue of two alternativemodels incorporatingdifferenttechnologies. To highlight the meaning of nonproportionalin this case,
consider the introductionof a more expensive new refrigeratormodel.
If it saves energy with existing technology, and if the extra cost of the
refrigeratoris equal to the present value of energy saving, then this is a
proportionalchange andjust moves us along a fixed cost function, as
betweenA andG in figure2. But the inventionof a new formof insulation
that allows all refrigeratorsto be more efficientat the same refrigerator
pricewouldrepresenta nonproportionalchangeshiftingdownthe supply
curve in figure 2, and this would call for a quality adjustmentand a
decline in a properlymeasuredprice index. The most dramaticexample
of such a changewas the inventionof thejet plane, which raisedthe netrevenue-generatingabilityof a DC-8 comparedwith a DC-7 by a factor
of 10at a capitalcost only three times higher.
The ultimate test of this approach to the measurementof durable
goods prices is to compare its predictionswith the verdict of the used
asset market,as has been done with used aircraftprices and could now
be done with the prices of used PCs.32How does the approachdiffer
from currentNIPA deflationprocedures?The NIPA computerdeflator
treats nonproportionalquality change by the method that we recommend, so that there is no dispute in principle.But many improvements
31. Thisexampleis takenfromRobertJ.Gordon,"ThePostwarEvolutionof Computer
Prices,"in DaleW. JorgensonandRalphLandau,eds., TechnologyandCapitalFormation
(MIT Press, forthcoming),table 3.9. Over the same interval, 1961-83, the average unit
priceof a mainframecomputerincreasedfrom$0.3 to $1.0 million(table3.1).
32. On used aircraft, see Gordon, Measurement of Durable Goods Prices, chap. 4. On

used PC prices, see MarkLewyn, "Here's Whatto Look for in Used PCs," USA Today,
August17, 1988.
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in the ratioof performanceto price for durablegoods are missed, either
because officialprice indexes (mainlycomponentsof the producerprice
index)makeinadequateallowancesfor qualitychange, or because price
indexes are simply missing for importanttypes of capital equipment,
such as electronictelephone switchingequipment,where technological
progresshas been rapid.As for improvementsin energyefficiency,there
are no explicit adjustmentsin the NIPA.33
IMPLICATIONS

OF NEW

MEASURES

OF DURABLE

GOOD

DEFLATORS

In a project to create alternativeprice indexes for durable goods,
Gordonhas combinedmorethan25,000annualprice observationsfrom
sources independentof the PPI and CPI, includingthe Sears catalog,
ConsumerReportsprice quotes andqualityevaluationsof eight types of
appliances and seven other products, used auto and tractor price
manuals,governmentregulatorydata on the price and performanceof
commercialaircraftand electric generatingstations, independentdata
on computerprices, andAmericanTelephoneandTelegraphdataon the
price and performanceof telephonetransmissionsand switchingequipment.34For manyof the productsthe study carriesout the conventional
BLS methodology by comparing only identical models in pairs of
successive years over the full period 1947-83. For products where
operatingcost data are availablefor particularmodels, adjustmentsare
made for energy efficiency (aircraft, electric generating equipment,
railroadlocomotives, consumer appliances)and in one case (TV sets)
for repairfrequency.
The results of the study yield radical conclusions for some issues,
while making only a slight contribution to an understandingof the
productivityslowdown. Some of the implicationsfor growth rates of
producers'and consumers' durablegoods are summarizedin table 9.
33. Improvingfuel economy for automobileshas been implicitlytaken into account,
at least in part, by the decision of the BLS not to treat the shrinkingdimensions of
"downsized" automobilesas a decline in quality. If automobilesof a given size and
performancehave better fuel economy now than 20 years ago, however, this aspect of
qualityimprovementhas not been takeninto account.
34. The latter collected for a study by KennethFlamm, "Economic Dimensionsof
TechnologicalAdvancein Communications:
A ComparisonwithComputers"(Brookings,
March1988).
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Table 9. Alternative and NIPA Deflators and Investment-to-GNP Ratios for Durable
Goods, 1947-83, Selected Years

Item

1947

1960

1973

1983

59.60

60.10
35.70
1.68

58.40

20.60
2.89

47.30
1.23

99.10
99.50
1.00

2.58
6.96
0.37

3.07
5.00
0.61

6.02
7.27
0.83

7.16
7.14
1.00

3. Consumer durable expenditures/GNP
(1982 dollars, percent)
Alternativea
3.27
NIPA
5.30
Alternative-NIPA ratio
0.62

4.66
5.89
0.79

7.38
8.03
0.92

8.64
8.65
1.00

7.73
10.89
0.71

13.40
15.30
0.88

15.80
15.79
1.00

1. PDE deflator (1982 = 100)
Alternativea
NIPA
Alternative-NIPA ratio
2. PDE/GNP (1982 dollars, percent)
Alternativea
NIPA
Alternative-NIPA ratio

4. Total durables/GNP
(1982 dollars, percent)
Alternativea
NIPA
Alternative-NIPA ratio

5.85
12.26
0.47

Source: For further discussion of the calculation of alternative deflators, see Robert J. Gordon, The Measuirement
of Durable Goods Prices (University of Chicago Press for NBER, forthcoming), especially tables 12.4, 12.5, and
12.10.
a. Alternative based on new detailed price data assembled by Gordon, using T6rnqvist indexes that weight the
annual percentage change in components of real output in each subcategory between years t and t + 1 by the average
of the nominal value weights in the two adjacent years.

The new producers'durableequipment(PDE) deflatorrises 3.0 percent
a year more slowly than the NIPA PDE deflatorfor the full 1947-83
period, with a somewhatlargernegative "drift"in the firsthalf. Where
applicable, the same data are reweighted to create a new consumer
durabledeflator.The most startlingchangein the numbersis for the ratio
of real PDE spendingto real GNP, as shown in the second section of
table9. Thereis a smallerdifferencefor the consumer-durables-to-GNP
ratio, but still a majorrevision in the ratio of total durablesspendingto
GNP, which rises between 1947 and 1983 by 29 percent in the NIPA
versionand 170percentin the new version.
The findingon line 2 of table 9 that the ratioof equipmentinvestment
to output has increased rapidlyduringthe postwar period, instead of
remainingroughlyconstant,has importantimplicationsfor longstanding
debatesregardingthe interpretationof growththeory andthe sources of
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growth.The new dataimplythatthe growthprocess has been characterized by more rapidgrowth in real investmentthan in real output. This
carriesover to morerapidgrowthin realcapitalinputthanin realoutput,
andto a steadyincreasein the capital-outputratiothroughoutthe postwar
period. In contrast, the steady state in a standardneoclassical growth
model describes a situationin which investment,capital, and outputall
grow at the same rate, and in which the investment-outputand capitaloutputratios are constant. The mechanismby which these ratios grow
continuously in the new data is not a steady increase in the share of
saving in total income, but rathera steady shift in relative prices that
cheapenscapitalequipmentrelativeto other types of output.
Soon after his originalarticles on growth theory and measurement,
RobertSolow advancedthe "embodimenthypothesis"thatproductivity
gains result, in large part, from the installationof capital goods that
embody new technologies. Some studies, most recently that of Angus
Maddison,have interpretedthis hypothesisto implythatexplicit adjustments should be made to the BEA measures of the capital stock to
accountfor embodiedqualityimprovements.35
Presumably,the embodiment hypothesis implies that better data on quality improvementsin
capitalgoods would substantiallyreduce the growthaccounting"residual," that is, the growth rate of MFP, by raising the growth rate of
effective capitalinput.
The new price deflatorsfor capitalequipmentused in table 9 achieve
Maddison'sdesiredadjustmentsfor performanceimprovementsin successive vintages of capital goods and thus can be used both to assess
Solow's embodimenthypothesisandto determinewhetherthe improved
data substantiallyreducethe growthrate of MFP. As shown in table 10,
the implicationsof the new data for MFP growthare surprisinglysmall
and in this sense serve to refute Solow's embodimenthypothesis that a
large fraction of MFP growth is attributableto unmeasuredimprovements in capital quality. The bottom section of table 10 shows that the
35. Solow's originalinvestigationof the sourcesof economicgrowthwas "Technical
Change and the Aggregate Production Function," Review of Economics and Statistics,

vol. 39(August1957),pp. 312-20.Hisembodimenthypothesiswas set forthin "Investment
andTechnicalProgress,"in K. J. Arrow, S. Karlin,and P. Suppes, eds., Mathematical
Methods in the SocialSciences (Stanford University Press, 1959). ForMaddison's analysis,

see "Growthand Slowdownin AdvancedCapitalistEconomies:Techniquesof QuantitativeAssessment,"Journalof EconomicLiterature,vol. 25 (June1987),pp. 649-98, esp.
pp. 662-64.
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Table 10. Effect of Alternative Durable Goods Deflators in Sources-of-Growth
Calculation, 1947-83, Selected Periods
Annual percentage growth rate over interval, except where noted

Item

1947-60

1960-73

1947-73

1973-83

1947-83

Private GNP
Alternativea
NIPA
Alternative-NIPA ratio

3.68
3.35
0.33

4.14
4.02
0.12

3.91
3.68
0.23

2.08
1.82
0.26

3.40
3.17
0.23

Capital input
Alternativea
NIPA
Alternative-NIPA ratio

4.60
3.10
1.50

5.73

5.17

4.97

5.11

3.87
1.86

3.49
1.68

3.56
1.41

3.51
1.60

Capital contributionb
Alternativea
NIPA
Alternative-NIPA ratio

1.15
0.78
0.37

1.43
0.97
0.46

1.29
0.87
0.42

1.24
0.89
0.35

1.28
0.88
0.40

Private business labor hours

0.79

1.93

1.36

1.00

1.26

Labor contributionc

0.59

1.45

1.02

0.75

0.95

1.94
1.98
- 0.04

1.26
1.60
- 0.34

1.60
1.79
- 0.19

0.09
0.18
- 0.09

1.17
1.34
- 0.17

Multifactor productivityd
Alternativea
NIPA
Alternative-NIPA ratio

Sources: Gordon, Measuirement of Durable Goods Prices, table 12.11. Original data for private business labor
hours are from NIPA, table 6. 11, extrapolated back from 1948 to 1947 by use of full-time equivalent employment
from NIPA, table 6.7A.
a. See table 9, note a.
b. Equals capital input times 0.25.
c. Equals labor input times 0.75.
d. Equals growth in output minus capital contribution minus labor contribution.

alternativedeflatorsreduce MFP growthby 0.19 point for 1947-73and
0.09 pointfor 1973-83.Thus improvedcapitalqualityexplainsjust onetenth of the 2.0 growthrate of MFPregisteredin table 1for the pre-1973
period, and about one-quarterof the 0.4 growthrate of MFP from table
1 for the post-1973period. As for the MFP slowdown itself, the new
capitaldata explain0.10 point (that is, the differencebetween 0.19 and
0.09). Thereis a simplereasonwhy the radicalrevisionsto capitalgoods
deflatorshave such smallimplicationsfor MFPgrowth:the new deflators
makenotjust capitalinputbutalso outputgrowfaster, so thatthe impact
on MFPgrowthis muchless thanon outputor capitalseparately.
DENISON

ON THE COMPUTER DEFLATOR

The approachto capital good pricesjust describedhas been rapidly
gainingadherents,but not everyone is persuaded.EdwardDenison has
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been particularlycriticalof the new hedonicpricedeflatorfor computers
now used in the NIPA. Denison's oppositionto the computerpriceindex
derivesfromhis belief that "the line between the contributionsof capital
and advances in knowledge, in particular,should be so drawnthat the
former measures growth that results from saving and investment ...
and the latter measures comprehensively growth that results from
advances in knowledgethat permitgoods and services to be produced
with less input."36
Denison's preferredmethod would purge from capital input growth
all contributionsof advances in knowledge, both present and past. The
outputof capitalgoods wouldnot be allowedto reflectthe improvements
in the ratio of performanceto price that were dubbednonproportional
in the previous section. But even further,the effects of process innovations within the capital-goods-producingindustries would also be excluded, for example, improvementsthat allow IBM to reduce the labor
inputin makinga given modelcomputer.If this procedurewere followed
in full, every increasein the ratioof capitalgoods outputto inputswould
be excluded, implyingthat capitalgoods output would be measuredby
labor input. His method would convert a 120 percent increase in the
output of the nonelectricalmachineryindustry over 1973-86 into a 2
percent decline and set productivitychange in that industryat zero by
definition.37
While Denison's desire to track down all contributionsof advances
in knowledgeat the aggregatelevel is a worthyone, it makes less sense
at the industrylevel. For manypurposes, such as computingthe private
and social return of research and development, we want to classify
innovationsin the industrywherethey occur. Justas the NIPA computer
deflatorcredits the nonelectrical machineryindustry with the output
achievedby researchinthe computerindustry,so ourpreferredapproach
would apply the same principleuniformly, creditingthe airframeand
aircraftengine industriesratherthanthe airlinesfor the inventionof the
jet plane, and the electrical machineryindustryratherthan the electric
utilities for the radicalimprovementsin electric generatingequipment
thatoccurredup throughthe late 1960s.
Denison objects to the NIPA computerdeflatornotjust on principle,
but also because it introducesinconsistencyinto the nationalaccounts.
36. Denison, "Estimatesof ProductivityChange,"p. 39.
37. NIPA, table6.2, line 20, andtable6.7B (full-timeequivalentemployees),line 20.
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Computersare comparedby a marginalproduct criterionwhile other
productsare treatedas equivalentif they would have cost the same to
produce in the base period. Here Denison is partly correct, for indeed
the NIPA deflatorstake no account of radicalimprovementsin quality
in some other types of durablegoods. But ratherthan move backward
towardthe eliminationof the computerdeflator,we wouldmove forward
by applyingconsistent principlesto these other products, as has been
carriedoutfor severalof the mosttechnologicallyprogressiveproducers'
durablesin the results summarizedin tables 9 and 10.
COMPUTER

PRICES

AND

THE

USE

OF CONSTANT-DOLLAR

INDEXES

The NIPA measure real output, investment, and capital in units of
1982 dollars. The autos or loaves of bread or computers produced in
1987are valued in real GNP based upon the price paidfor these items in
1982. Even if we accept that the price indexes that are used do a good
job of adjustingfor changesin the natureof autos or breador computers
over time, this procedureis still flawed because in fact relative prices
have changed.The marginalutilityof consumergoods was not the same
in 1987as in 1982.Nor was the marginalproductof investmentgoods.
The effect of changing relative prices is not random. Goods where
technologicalprogress has been rapid have falling relative prices and
increasingsales volumes. The use of base-periodprices overweightsthe
growthof these dynamiccommoditiesin years following the base year
and underweightsthem in years precedingthe base year.
In the case of the computer, the distortionof real output created by
the declining relative price is likely to be importantbecause of the
rapidity of the decline. In 1969, investment in office computing and
accounting machines (OCAM)was 6.1 percent of total nonresidential
equipmentinvestmentin currentdollars,butonly 1.6percentin constant
1982dollars. In 1986, OCAMexpenditureswere 11.3 percentof equipment spending in current dollars, but were 22.9 percent in constant
dollars. Constant-dollarbase-weightedinvestmentseries implythat the
computerindustrydisappearsas you go backa few years, andit explodes
and takes over the total as you go forwardin time.
Some of the opposition to the new computerprice index may stem
from the observationthat when someone purchaseda computerin 1975
that had the same capabilitiesas today's PC, this 1975computer was
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used intensivelyand was essential to the tasks beingperformed.Today,
manycomputerssit idleinpeoples' offices. However, the way computers
are used today is whatone would expect, given theirlow price. The way
to deal with the problem of the declining marginalproductivity of
computersis to use Tornqvistcurrent-yearnominalsharesin constructing aggregateseries. How muchdifferencewould this make?
Gordon'sworkprovidesone exampleof the radicaleffects thatoccur
when Tornqvistindexes are used in place of the NIPA fixed base-year
method. His basic results reported in table 9 are based on Tornqvist
indexes that weightthe annualpercentagechangein componentsof real
outputbetween successive years t and t + 1 in each subcategoryby the
average of the nominal value weights in the two adjacent years. This
techniquehas the effect of weightingeach computercalculationby its
steadily falling price, correspondingto its steadily declining marginal
productfor the user. To show the effects of the NIPA fixed-base-year
method, Gordoncalculates the PDE deflatorin 1972prices impliedby
the existingNIPA deflatorsfor the 22 subcategoriesof PDE. The results
are striking and suggest what would have occurred if the BEA had
introducedits computer deflator 10 years earlier but kept its existing
fixed-base-yearmethodologyfor aggregation.Instead of roughly doublingfrom 1972to 1983,as occurs with the Tornqvistweights, the NIPA
implicit deflatorwould have increased by only 30 percent and in 1983
would have been at the same level as in 1978.The weight of OCAMin
total PDE in 1983 would have been 60 percent, in contrast to its 11
percentnominalshare.
To assess the effects to date of the use of fixed 1982price weights, we
have roughlyseparatedcomputersfrom the rest of investmentand then
combinedthe two partsusingcurrent-yearshares(see table 11).The results are shownfirstfor OCAMandPDE investment.It is clearthatcomputersaredrivingthe dynamismof equipmentinvestmentsince 1979.Without computers,PDE investmentwas actuallyfallingduring1979-87.The
before 1982and the overweightdistortioncaused by the underweighting
ing afterwardsmakes a difference,raisingreal PDE growth0.52 percent
a yearduring1973-79and loweringit 0.44 percenta year during1979-87.
We extrapolatedrecent investmenttrendsforwardandfound that by
1996 the constant-dollarbase-weighted measure of PDE would be
growingthree times as fast as the real output measurecalculated with
current-yearweights. Presumablythe NIPA's proceduresor the base
yearor bothwill be adjustedby then, butthese resultsprovidea warning
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Table 11. Alternative Measures of Real Output Growth for Producers' Durable
Equipment and Office Computing and Accounting Machines, 1973-79 and 1979-87
Percent per year

Item
Conventional
NIPA PDE
NIPA OCAM
NIPA PDE less OCAM
Alternative
PDE with current-yearshare
weights for OCAMa

1973-79

1979-87

4.33
19.79
3.85

2.64
24.28
-0.37

4.85

2.20

Sources: PDE and OCAM for 1973 and 1979 taken from NIPA, table 5.7. PDE and OCAM for 1987 taken from
Survey of Current Business, vol. 68 (July 1988), table 5.7.
a. The rate of growth between two years t and t- 1 is calculated as the weighted average of the rates of growth
of OCAM and PDE excluding OCAM, both series measured in 1982 dollars. The weights are the average currentdollar shares of OCAM and PDE excluding OCAM in total current-dollar PDE, where the average is over the two
years t and t- 1.

about the validity of the investment series now being released and those
coming in the next few years. Already these procedures are causing a
significant distortion of official data on growth in both PDE and GNP.
Although the BEA now publishes chain-linked deflators for PDE and
GNP that approximate the use of Tornqvist indexes, it does not use
these deflators to compute real PDE or GNP. Superior measures of real
PDE and GNP growth can be obtained by subtracting the difference
between the chain and implicit deflators from the existing official
estimates of growth in real PDE and GNP. The resulting calculation
shows that real PDE growth was overstated by 3.2 percent and real GNP
growth by 0.8 percent for the four quarters ending in 1988:2.38 Policy-

makers may be led by official data on real growth to overstate the pace
of the current economic expansion.

Computer Power in the Using Industries
Whatever one's view of particular measurement procedures, there is
no question that the computer has been enthusiastically adopted by
38. The existingreal GNP series is equalby definitionto nominalGNP dividedby the
implicitGNP deflator.Ourpreferredreal GNP series is equal to the same nominalGNP
value dividedby the BEA's chain deflatorfor GNP, and the same for our preferredreal
PDE series. Growthratesof NIPA implicitandchain-weighteddeflatorsare fromSurvey
of Current Business, vol. 68 (July 1988), table 8. 1.
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American industry and has broughtabout major changes in the way
businessis conducted.A fundamentalparadoxin U.S. productivityover
the past 20 years is that duringa period seen by manyas one of rapidor
even acceleratingtechnologicalchange, productivitygrowth has been
weak. Moreover, the sectors in which computersand other electronic
equipmentare beingused are showingparticularlyslow growth.ALP in
these industries should certainly have benefited from the electronics
revolution.Why not?
As a first step toward answeringthis question it is worth looking at
electronics investment. Table 12 shows the net stocks of computers,
communicationsequipment,andrelatedcapitalby industryfor 1987and
earlierperiods. These dataare based uponindustryof ownership,which
is a problemfor this type of capital, for which leasing is important.In
addition, the coverage is much more extensive than just computers.
Communicationsequipmentis clearlyan importantpartof the total.
The manufacturingsector is not a big owner of the electronic equipment it produces.In fact, withinmanufacturing,the machineryindustry
is the largestowner of electronic equipment,where presumablyits use
and ownership are tied quite closely to its production. Outside of
manufacturing,the communicationsindustry stands out as a service
industry that has invested heavily in electronics and achieved rapid
productivitygrowthby doing so. Communicationsis the exception that
proves the rule, however, since the other white-collar areas-trade,
finance,insurance,andreal estate, and services-are all fairlyintensive
in their sharesof electronicscapital,and all have had weak growth.
Analysts have offered five reasons why electronics investment has
not paid off in greater productivitygrowth in the white-collarservice
industries.39
First, dramaticchanges in technology can make productivityworse
before it gets better. People have to be retrained,and companies have
to learn how to use the new technology efficiently. This hypothesis
39. BailyandChakrabarti,
Innovation,pp. 86-102;Officeof TechnologyAssessment,
Automation ofAmerica's Offices, 1985-2000 (GPO, 1985); Stephen S. Roach, "America's

TechnologyDilemma:A Profileof the InformationEconomy," Special EconomicStudy
(MorganStanley,April22, 1987);H. AllanHuntandTimothyL. Hunt, ClericalEmploymentand TechnologicalChange(Kalamazoo,Michigan:W. E. UpjohnInstitute, 1986);
GaryW. Loveman, "The Productivityof InformationTechnologyCapital:An EconometricAnalysis" (MassachusettsInstituteof Technology, January31, 1986);and Paul
Osterman,"The Impactof Computerson the Employmentof Clerks and Managers,"
Industrial and Labor Relations Review, vol. 39 (January 1986), pp. 175-86.

Table 12. Net Stocks of Computers, Office and Accounting Machinery, Communications
Equipment, Instruments, Photocopiers, and Related Equipment, by Industry, Selected
Periods, 1960-87
Billions of 1982 dollars except as noted

Industry
Manufacturing
Nonmanufacturing
Mining
Construction
Transportation
Rail
Nonrail
Air
Trucking
Other
Communications
Public utilities
Total trade
Retail
Wholesale
FIRE
Finance and insurance
Banks
Credit agencies
Securities
Insurance carriers
Insurance agents
Holding companies
Real estate
Services
Hotels
Personal
Business
Auto repair
Miscellaneous repair
Motion pictures
Amusement
Other
Health
Legal
Educational
Other

Total nonresidential
capital,
1987
763.30
2,810.00
256.80
50.10
254.34
96.18
158.16
36.69
48.20
73.27
317.66
448.86
413.48
237.59
175.89
719.78
234.73
109.15
68.61
6.61
47.24
3.12
16.90
468.15
348.98
61.34
13.00
92.04
60.34
7.53
6.32
21.65
81.76
52.37
7.06
2.06
20.27

Computers
and communications
equipment,
1987
77.25
454.07
0.18
2.15
2.88
0.50
2.38
0.86
0.17
1.34

Computers
and communications
equipment
as a percent of
total,
1987

172.73
19.74
52.82
9.02
43.80
143.94
90.51
37.17
18.19
3.88
30.12
1.16
9.10
44.32

10.1
16.2
0.1
4.3
1.1
0.5
1.5
2.3
0.4
1.8
54.4
4.4
12.8
3.8
24.9
20.0
38.6
34.1
26.5
58.7
63.8
37.2
53.E
9.5

59.63
1.36
1.79
25.68
1.01
0.28
2.97
4.65
21.89
16.39
1.32
1.19
2.98

17.1
2.2
13.8
27.9
1.7
3.7
47.0
21.5
26.8
31.3
18.7
57.8
14.7

Computers and
communications
equipment as a
percent of total
1960-69

1970-79

1.6
4.4
0.1
0.7
0.5
0.5
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.8
30.6
0.6
0.9
0.5
1.8
5.7
3.5
1.9
3.1
3.9
4.4
15.6
8.0
6.1
6.5
0.1
9.3
7.9
0.5
0.4
15.0
9.7
12.2
16.0
2.9
9.5
10.0

6.7
0.1
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.5
0.4
0.1
0.8
40.8
1.1
2.5
1.1
4.9
6.0
4.7
3.9
3.3
8.3
7.2
12.0
10.2
6.3
8.3
0.2
13.6
10.9
0.2
0.5
31.5
12.3
13.3
19.2
4.0
12.2
6.6

2.8

Sources: 1987 total nonresidential capital for manufacturing, mining, and construction taken from "Fixed
Reproducible Tangible Wealth in the United States," Survey of Current Blusiness, vol. 68 (August 1988), table 4.
Remaining data from Stephen S. Roach, "America's Technology Dilemma: A Profile of the Information Economy,"
Special Economic Study (Morgan Stanley, April 22, 1987), for 1960-69 and 1970-79; and Stephen S. Roach, "WhiteCollar Productivity: A Glimmer of Hope?" Special Economic Study (Morgan Stanley, September 16, 1988), for 1987.
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suggests that futureproductivitygains will be rapid,as the trainingand
learningtake place. That productivitygrowth has been deceleratingin
however, bodes poorlyfor this hypothesis.
nonfarmnonmanufacturing,
Second, the electronicsrevolutioninvolves the acquisition,processing, and distributionof information.This informationmay be used to
take customers, profits,or capitalgains away from other companies. If
computersare used extensively in ways that redistributewealth rather
than increase it, then their productivityeffects will be reduced. For
example,somecomputersandtelephonesareusedinmarketingactivities
thatare largelyformsof advertising.
Third,the technology of computersmay encouragewaste and inefficiency. Computersprovide a flow of services to companies that the
companies do not know how to value. White-collargroups sometimes
measuretheirperformanceon the basis of the amountof informationor
paperworkthey generateratherthanon its value to a company.
Fourth, computersmay improveworkingconditions. Does any secretarylament the passing of purpleditto masters on which corrections
were made with razor blades? Does not the mastery of soft fonts and
page layout provide more job satisfaction than drone-like repetitive
retypingof successive drafts?This view would arguethatthe stagnation
of real wages in some occupations is exaggerated,because wage payments have been held down as a compensatingdifferentialfor improved
job satisfaction.We firmlybelieve that this effect constitutespartof the
overallimpactof computersbutdo notpursueit forlackof hardevidence.
The finalpoint, and the one most directlyrelatedto this paper,is that
computersandrelatedequipmentmay be providingvaluableservices to
customers that are not being picked up in the officialoutputdata. This
pointprovidesthe wedge throughwhich we may attemptto locate errors
in the measurementof consumerservice outputby arguingthatdeflators
for consumerexpenditureson services do not adequatelycapturequality
improvementscreatedby computers.
In futureworkwe planto explore severalof these alternativehypotheses more fully, but in this paperwe are concentratingon the idea that
computershave made it harderto measure output. First, we look at
generalexamplesof ways inwhichcomputersareincreasingconvenience
or providingother services. Then, in our firstcase study, we look more
closely at finance,insurance,andrealestate, a sectorthatincludesmany
industriesthatareheavy users of computersandrelatedequipment.Just
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the beginningof a list of computer-basedconsumer service improvements and innovationswould includethe following.
-The transportationsector offers pre-assignedseats and boarding
passes, "no-stop" check-in,frequent-flyerplansthatamountto unmeasuredprice reductions,andprice discriminationthat has reducedprices
for consumers relative to businessmen. Consumers can delay their
Christmasshoppingbecause of overnight delivery services that offer
continuouspackagetrackingfor the rareinstanceswhen somethingdoes
not arriveas promised.
-The retailtradesector offers betterinventorycontrol,fewer stockouts, andmost notablythe radicalincreasein the varietyof items carried
that we document in our case study below. Drugstore chains have
introducedcomputerizedprescriptionrecords that allow prescriptions
to be refilledfromany branchstore in the chain.
-The finance sector offers all-in-one cash managementaccounts,
costless portfoliodiversificationfor even the smallestinvestorsthrough
no-load mutualfunds, automatictelephone machines allowing almost
instantaneouscredit card approvals, fast bill-payingby phone or PC,
and 24-hourmoney machines.
-Hotel chainsprovidefrequent-stayerservices that, uponrecitation
of a single number,allow a reservationto be made withoutthe need for
a telephone caller to mention a name, credit card number, or room
preference.The hotels themselvesprovidepre-printedregistrationforms,
no-stop check out, and clerks who answer the room-servicephone by
tellingthe guest his nameand room number,insteadof vice versa.
-Restaurants, supermarkets,and, less happily, hospitals provide
itemizedbills for those curiousto know where theirmoney has gone.

Case Studies of Measurementin Specific Sectors
There is only so much to be learnedfrom aggregativedata about the
potentialsize of measurementerrors. To go furtherit is essential to be
specific about how price deflators and real output are calculated in
particularcases. Thus we turnnow to a case study approach,choosing
examples where we suspect from the outset that data errors may be
important.We hope also that these case study examples will suggest
ways of improvingoutput measurementthat could be used in other
sectors.
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Figure 3. Gross Capital Stock per Employee (1982 Dollars), Finance and Insurance and
Total Nonfarm, 1958-87
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Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate
The financial services industry is extremely dynamic, with rapid
employmentgrowth, a high rate of capital accumulation,and a steady
flow of new products.40The insuranceindustryseems ideally suited to
the data-handlingcapabilities of modern computers; both it and the
finance industryhave invested heavily in new capital. Figure 3 shows
that capital per worker in this industryhas grown much more rapidly
than in the economy as a whole. In this case study we look first at the
finance,insurance,andrealestate sectoras a whole, andreviewproblems
in the measurementof output in the insuranceand real estate parts of
the sector. We then focus on financialservices and the bankingindustry
inparticularas a case studywithinthe case study.Bankingis animportant
partof the total and is an industrywhere data availabilityallows some
alternativeproductivityestimates to be made.
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Table 13. Shares of Industries in Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate Output, 1948-87,
Selected Years
Percent
Industry

1948

1965

1973

1979

1987

Banking
Credit agencies
Securities
Insurance carriers
Insurance agents
Real estatea
Holding companies

22.51
1.61
3.95
12.72
8.63
49.56
1.02

18.79
2.05
4.04
11.85
7.94
54.20
1.13

19.56
1.73
3.91
11.10
7.09
54.78
1.82

19.43
1.83
3.37
10.25
6.42
56.49
2.22

18.43
2.42
6.21
10.79
6.97
52.00
3.18

Source: Slurvey of ClurrentBlusiness, vol. 68 (July 1988), tables 6.2 and 1.24.
a. Real estate less gross owner-occupied housing and farm housing.

Thefinance,insurance,andrealestate sector includesbanking,credit
agencies, the securities industry,insurancecarriers,insuranceagents,
realestate, andholdingandotherinvestmentcompanies.The real estate
industryincludes real estate agents and rental property.The shares of
the componentsof the overall sector over the postwaryears are shown
in table 13. In 1987real estate alone accountedfor over half of the sector
in terms of GDP originatingand for almost 23 percent of employment.
The imputedincome of owner-occupiedhouses (andfarmdwellings)is
excludedfromthe business sector and fromtable 13.
Table 14 providesthe laborproductivitygrowthrates for each of the
industriesin the sector and for the sector as a whole. The labor input
used in the calculationsin this table is the "numberof persons engaged
in production,"includingfull-timeequivalentemployees andthose who
are self-employed.The figuresfor the sector as a whole, therefore,differ
somewhatfromthose given in table 4, which used the BLS estimates of
totalhours.The BEA uses laborinputto extrapolaterealoutputchanges
for the banking,credit, securities, and holdingcompany sectors, and it
should, therefore, show no productivitygrowth except for mix effects
withinthe industries.That is roughlyconfirmedby table 14. Withinthe
insuranceand real estate industries,rents, premiums,and commissions
are used to estimate nominal dollar output, and various deflators, to
calculateconstant-dollaroutput. Thus it is possible for the officialdata
in these industriesto show productivitygrowth. Indeed, the real estate
sectorshowedsubstantialgrowthduring1948-65,andinsurancecarriers
have achieved some productivitygrowthboth pre- and post-1973,even
thoughtheirperformancewas rathererraticover shorterperiods.
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Table 14. Labor Productivity Growth of Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate Sectors,
1948-87, Selected Periodsa
Percent per year

Sector
Total
Banking
Credit agencies
Securities
Insurance carriers
Insurance agents
Real estateb
Holding companies

194865

196573

197379

197987

194873

197387

Chatnge,
1948-73
to
1973-87

1.70
0.00
-0.21
0.08
0.96
0.42
4.84
-0.36

0.78
0.02
- 0.20
-0.11
1.82
- 0.06
-0.04
-0.01

0.09
0.01
0.12
0.03
0.00
- 2.60
-0.05
-0.12

-0.79
0.08
0.01
0.02
1.48
- 0.42
- 1.28
0.03

1.41
0.00
-0.20
0.02
1.23
0.26
3.25
-0.25

-0.41
0.05
0.05
0.02
0.84
- 1.36
-0.76
-0.04

-1.82
0.05
0.25
0.00
-0.39
- 1.62
-4.01
0.21

Source:Surveyof CurrenitBlusiness, vol. 68 (July 1988),tables6.2, 1.24, and 6. IOB.
a. Laborinput measuredas numberof personsengagedin productionincludingfull-timeequivalentemployees
and self-employed.
b. Real estate less gross owner-occupiedhousingand farmhousing.

DEFLATORS

IN REAL

ESTATE

AND

INSURANCE

Because real estate and insurancemade up 70 percentof total sector
output in 1987, the quality of the deflatorsused in these industries is
crucialto the accuratemeasurementof outputin the sector as a whole.
In practice the deflators used are either inappropriateor subject to
substantialerror.
The deflatorsused for the insuranceindustryare those developedfor
the industriesbeingcoveredby the insurance.The autorepaircost index
is used for auto insurance,medicalcosts for medicalinsurance,and so
on. This deflatoris appliedto the nominaloutputof the industry,which
is calculated as the difference between insurancepremiumspaid and
claimreimbursementsreturned.Thus, the productivityweakness in the
insurancesector is being drivenby the escalation of cost indexes in the
medical care area and in repair services, even though the insurance
industry is engaged in an entirely different productive activity.41An
examplecan illustratehow the problemdistorts measuresof insurance
productivity.Suppose a medical insurancepolicy in the base year cost
$100. This policy, on average, paid for nine visits to a doctor at $10 a
visit. The remaining$10was retainedby the insurancecompanyto cover
41. Even if one acceptedthis approachto deflationthereare seriousproblemswiththe
particulardeflatorsused. The medicalcare cost index neglects the tremendousquality
changesthathave takenplacein this area.
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Table 15. Rates of Growth of Price Deflator for Insurance and GNP, 1948-87, Selected
Periods
Percent per year
Period

Insurance
carriers

Insurance
agents

GNP

1948-73
1973-79
1979-87

3.89
9.61
6.28

5.03
9.13
6.39

2.97
7.69
5.05

Sources: Data for 1948, 1973, and 1979 from NIPA, tables 6.1, 6.2, and 7.4. Data for 1987 from Survey of Current
Business, vol. 68 (July 1988), tables 6.1, 6.2, and 7.4.

its costs and profits. Suppose that some years later an identicalpolicy
that cost $465 paid for nine visits at $50 a visit, with the insurance
companyretaining$15 and performingthe same services as before. The
BEA says that visits have risen in cost by a factor of five and computes
a total real outputof $93, of which only $3 consists of realgross product
originatingin the insuranceindustry.On this calculation,real outputin
insuranceis way down, but,by assumption,truerealoutputhasremained
constant. After excluding the insurance provided as an intermediate
good to businesses, this distortionof realoutputdoes lead to a distortion
of finalGNP.
Obviouslyany distortionof realoutputin practicedependsuponhow
the deflatorsactually used compare with true deflators, and these are
unknown. The trends in the actual deflators are shown in table 15,
together with trends in the implicit deflatorfor GNP as a benchmark.
Given thatthe insuranceindustryhas been able to benefitnot only from
computerization,but also from the widespreaduse of grouppolicies, it
is implausiblethatinsurancecosts shouldhave risenfasterthanthe price
level for GNP.
An appropriatereal output series for the insuranceindustry should
be based upon the numberof policies issued, with allowance made for
changes in quality resulting from changes in the extent of coverage
provided. An additionalactivity by life insurancecompanies, namely,
the managementof savingandmutualfundinvestment,shouldbe treated
comparablyto that of other financialintermediaries.
The real estate industry'soutputis the rentalincome it receives and
the commissionsof realtors.This nominaloutputis deflatedusingrental
cost indexes for residentialand commercialrents. The series for commercialrents relies on reportsin the industryof rentalprices per square
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foot in major markets. Standardrental cost indexes have moved up
rapidlysince 1973,resultingin negativereportedproductivitygrowthin
the industry.The problemin usingthe availablerentindexes as deflators
is thatthey do not adjustfor changesin the qualityof the propertybeing
rented. A commercialoffice buildingtoday is very differentfrom one
built 20 years ago. The rent index carriesover some of the problemsof
the constructionprice index. It would be possible, at least in principle,
to applythe hedonic techniqueusing office space of differentvintageto
controlfor this qualitychange.
One importantreasonwhy one would expect "productivity"to have
declinedin the realestate sector is thatthe outputin the industryis made
up largelyof the returnto capital.Decisions to hold real estate property
are based not only on its rentalincome return,but also on the expected
capital gain from the property and the land it occupies. People are
sometimeswillingto invest in propertywith a low or even negativerate
of returnfrom rents, countingon a continuationof large capitalgains.
Marketequilibriumin the 1970sand 1980shas resultedin a low marginal
productfor real estate investment.

FINANCIAL

SERVICES

The outputof the financialservices industryis measuredon the basis
of laborinputandthus ignoresany outputper hourgainsby definition.42
Clearly, alternative output series are needed, and we report now a
fragmentaryattemptto measureoutputper employee in the securities
industry.Data for selected years on the numberof shares tradedin all
markets,the marketvalue of shares, andthe numberof personsengaged
in the securitiesindustriesare shown in table 16.
42. TimothyF. Bresnahanhas constructeda series for capitalinputfor this industry
usingthe new computerprice series and then estimatingthe welfaregains fromcomputerization.His work is of great interest, but does not providean alternativemeasureof
outputfor productivityanalysis, nor is that his intention.Welfaremeasuresare not the
same as productivitymeasures.His procedureimpliesthat outputin the industryshould
be measuredfromlaborandcapitalinputs,notjust laboralone. Using bothfactorsrather
thanone is certainlyan improvementand wouldallowfor laborproductivitygrowth,but
it does not providethe independentoutput series needed for productivityanalysis. See
TimothyF. Bresnahan,"Measuringthe SpilloversfromTechnicalAdvance:Mainframe
Computersin FinancialServices,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 76(September1986),
pp. 742-55.
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Table 16. Number and Value of Shares Traded and Number of Employees
in the Securities Industry, 1961-87, Selected Years

Year

Number
of shares
(millions)

Market
value of
shares
(millions
of current
dollars)

Employees
(thousands)

1961
1965
1973
1979
1987

2,010
2,587
5,723
10,850
63,771

63,802
89,225
177,878
299,750
2,284,166

145
147
209
228
516

Sources: Employees for 1961, 1965, 1973, and 1979 from NIPA, table 6.10B; for 1987, from Survey of Cuirrent
Business, vol. 68 (July 1988), table 6. IOB. Market values and number of shares traded for 1961, 1965, 1973, and 1979
taken from Business Statistics, 1984, A Supplemenit to Survey of Current Buisiness, p. 75; for 1987, from Survey of
Current Business, vol. 68 (July 1988).

Based upon number of shares traded per person engaged in the
industry, productivity growth looks extremely strong in all years,
acceleratingin recent years. Based upon the value of shares traded
deflatedby the GNP deflator,productivitygrowthwas weak over much
of the period, but did accelerate post-1979. The figures are shown in
table 17. These results certainlyindicate that productivitygrowth has
increasedsince 1979.Obviouslymanyactivitiesarebeingmissed by this
single output measure, including bond and option trading and the
provision of investment advice. Takingaccount of these things would
probablystrengthenthe conclusionthatthe industryhashadrapidoutput
per hourgrowthin the 1980s.
PRODUCTIVITY

IN BANKING

Commercialbanks engage in three main activities: transactionsinvolvingdemandandtimedeposits, lendingto businessesandconsumers,
includingreal estate loans, and fiduciaryactivities involving the management and administrationof trusts and estates.43Other activities
include money marketoperationsfor the bank's own portfolio, maintaining safe deposit boxes, issuing insurance, and giving investment
43. This section drawson HorstBrandandJohnDuke, "Productivityin Commercial
Banking:ComputersSpurthe Advance," MonthlyLaborReview (December1982),pp.
19-27; Stephen Ledford, BAI Survey of the Check Collection System (Rolling Meadows,

Illinois:BankAdministrationInstitute,1987).
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Table 17. Growth of Shares Traded per Employee in the Securities Industry, 1965-87,
Selected Periods
Percent per year

Period

Numberof
shares per
employee

Real market
value of
shares per
employeea

1965-73
1973-79
1979-87

5.68
9.65
12.67

-0.54
-0.46
11.38

Sources: Same as table 16.
a. Market value adjusted by GNP deflator.

advice. By farthe most importantof these activitiesinvolves processing
the transactionsmadewith demanddeposits andprocessingloans.
Substantialproductivity increases in check processing have been
revealed by surveys by the Bank AdministrationInstitutefrom 1971to
1986.44The Institute looks at several indicators of improved performance, and at overall labor productivityin particular.The numberof
checks processed per hourrose from 265 items per workerhourin 1971
to 825 items per workerhourin 1986,a rate of increase of 7.6 percent a
year. During 1973-79 the rate of increase was 6.2 percent a year and
during1979-86it was 6.3 percenta year. Clearlyin check processing, a
majoractivity of banks, there has been an enormousincrease in output
per hour. And this measure of productivitygrowth understateslabor
productivity improvement in handling transactions, because of the
growth of electronic funds transfers (EFTs). In 1979 a conventional
check cost 50 cents to process, whereas by contrast, EFTs had an
average incremental processing cost of 7 cents.45At present EFTs
representonly 1-2 percent of transactions;their quantitativeimpactis
probablyyet to befelt. Butit is unlikelythatproductivityin theprocessing
of demanddeposit transactionswill slow down.
THE BLS BANKING

INDEX

The BLS now publishesan index of laborproductivityfor commercial
bankingbased upon the check processing activities of banks and their
loanandtrustactivities.Likeallindexesin the BLS industryproductivity
measurementprogram,includingthose for transportationand retailing
44. Ledford, BAI Survey of the Check Collection System.

45. FrederickJ. Schroeder, "Developmentsin ConsumerElectronicFunds Transfers," Federal Reserve Bulletin (June 1983), p. 395.
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examinedbelow, the BLS bankingindex is quite separatefromthe BEA
estimateof value addedin the industry.46BLS combinesthe three types
of activity into an overall outputindex using the shares of employment
associatedwith each, based on periodicsurveysby the FederalReserve.
The annualpercentagegrowth rates in output per employee hour that
they computeare as follows:47
Period

Output growth

1967-73
1973-79
1979-85

2.25
0.45
1.76

These numbers offer a striking parallel to productivitytrends in the
whole economy. Growthwas fairlyrapidbefore 1973,slowed almost to
zero during1973-79,and has madea partialrecovery since then.
Whythe sustainedgrowthin the productivityof check processingdid
not boost productivitygrowthoverallin the industrymay seem puzzling,
but there are three explanations. First, there has been a tremendous
increase in branchbanking.So many banksnow dot street cornersthat
Art Buchwaldhas suggestedthat they be requiredto sell gas to replace
the gas stationsthey are displacing.Between 1967and 1979the number
of bank offices rose 62 percent, and the averagepopulationserved per
bankfell from6,000in 1970to 4,400 in 1980.48The linkfromthe increase
in branchbankingto slower productivitygrowthis madeon the basis of
the "wide agreementamongindustryobserversthat scale economies in
banking have declined with the spread of branching-that is, more
resourcesincludinglaborinputs, are requiredper unit of output."49
We arenot persuadedthatthis "wide agreement"is quiteas definitive
as is suggested.The case for economies of scale is basedon datashowing
the superiorperformanceof largebanksover smalltown andruralbanks.
Butthatsuperiorityprobablyarose morefromthe relativeorganizational
andtechnologicalbackwardnessof smallbanks.Thetrendin the industry
has been toward consolidation of small banks into large companies,
46. The findingsreported here are not incorporatedat all in BLS's estimates of
aggregatebusinessproductivity.
47. See Brandand Duke, "Productivityin CommercialBanking";BLS, "Continued
Gainsin IndustryProductivityin 1987Reportedby BLS," News, October3, 1988.
48. American Bankers Association, Statistical Information on the Financial Services

Industry(Washington,1981),p. 89.
49. Brandand Duke, "Productivityin CommercialBanking,"p. 25. They cite two
"definitive"studiesof economiesof scale.
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wherethe brancheshave access to the technologyandcomputerfacilities
that were previously available only in large banks. Probablyjust as
importantis convenience, one of the main themes of our paper that
emergeshereandagainin studyingthe retailindustry.Clearlya reduction
in the population-to-branchratio must bringthe average branchcloser
and reduce the shoe-leather transaction cost of consumer financial
activities.
The second reason for the reportedslow growth of bankingproductivity is that the BLS procedure of weighting individualactivities by
theirrelativelaborinputshares automaticallybiases againsta findingof
growth.Considerthe case of consumerloans. Despite computerization,
the processing of a conventionalconsumerloan takes a lot of time. In
order to economize on the transactionscosts involved in loans, banks
now issue lines of credit as a matter of routine, including, of course,
conventionalcreditcards.Witha pre-approvedline of credit,consumers
can borrowand repay easily. And in response to changesin the tax law,
this is now beingdone routinelyfor loans backedwith realestate. Banks
have been able to make loan transactionscomparablein cost to that of
processingchecks. The BLS proceduremakes these transactionsinto a
separatecategoryfromconventionalloans, andgives thema low weight
precisely because of theirlow laborinput.
The third reason for a slower than expected rate of growth in bank
productivityis that computerizationhas been difficult,because of the
history of the industryand its regulatorycontrols. The bankingsystem
has developed with small banks serving local markets. Each bank
developed its own operatingprocedures,with the result that standard
softwarepackagescannot be simply appliedto a given bank. The many
special features writteninto the package create so many problemsthat
bankstaff often have to continueto use the old paper-basedprocedures
in parallelwith the new methods. Sometimes the dual procedurescan
compoundthe problems. For example, an account is closed by making
computerentriesandby havingpaperworkprocessed at the head office.
By the time the paperworkis completed, the computerhas charged a
new service charge to the account and refuses to close it because the
accounthas a negativebalance.50
50. This discussion was based on a conversationwith Frank W. Reilly, of Reilly
Associates,Inc., a consultantto the bankingindustry.Softwarepackagesfor Washingtonarea banks are written by local companies that have had difficultyremainingsolvent
becauseof repeatedproblemsin gettingbugsout of programs.
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REESTIMATE
AND

REAL

OF PRODUCTIVITY

IN FINANCE,

ESTATE

The decline in the rate of returnin real estate and the problems of
computerizationin banking help explain why productivity gains in
finance,insurance,and real estate may have been restrainedin the past
15 years. But every other indicationsuggests that productivitygrowth
is being understated.The use of rentalprice indexes effectively carries
some of the problemsof measurementin the constructionsector, to be
discussed next, into this service industry.The deflationof the insurance
industryis inappropriateand has biased the estimates of growth in all
periods. The extent of the bias has probably increased because the
procedureseffectively deflate away all the gains that have come from
computerizationand the rapidspreadof groupinsurance.The financial
services industryhas become extremelyinnovativein the past 15years,
and the BLS attemptto capturethis in the bankingindustryis flawedin
execution.
Althoughour analysis does not allow direct estimates of the errors
involvedin productivitymeasurement,it is worthwhilemakingan orderof-magnitudecalculation of what might be involved. Banks, credit
agencies, securities firms, and holdingcompanies are assumed to have
no growth.Supposethey had2 percentgrowthbefore 1973and3 percent
after 1973. The insuranceindustryhas shown growth, but growth has
been understated,especially since 1973. Suppose the understatement
was 1 percent pre-1973and 2 percent post-1973. The real estate sector
showed over 4 percentgrowthbefore 1965,but nothingafter. Problems
with constructiondeflatorssurelycontributedto this collapse. Suppose
there were 2 percent a year understatementafter 1965 (not just after
1973). Given the shares of the industries in the total sector, these
magnitudeswould imply a 1.1 percent a year understatementof growth
pre-1973and 2.3 percentunderstatementpost-1973.

The ConstructionEnigma
Thereis no moreobvious candidatethanconstructionfor a measurement explanation of the productivity growth slowdown. The basic
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Table 18. Construction Industry, United States and Canada, 1948-86,
Selected Years
Index, 1967 = 100
Item

1948

1957

1967

1972

1977

1982

1986

48.3
47.6
52.3
47.2
68.0
52.8
70.0
76.9
69.4
77.7
110.8

71.8
70.4
73.6
74.7
84.1
69.1
83.8
87.6
88.9
82.2
98.5

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

120.1
118.3
124.0
87.4
111.0
124.7
106.6
111.7
78.7
112.3
141.9

116.0
108.2
129.7
86.6
112.7
157.2
96.0
115.1
76.9
139.5
149.8

104.1
92.1
114.5
73.9
113.1
164.4
81.4
101.2
65.3
145.3
154.9

134.7
128.8
161.7
88.3
140.3
n.a.
91.8
115.2
62.9
n.a.
183.1

106.5

108.9

100.0

105.7

113.2

104.5

114.9

62.0

87.4

100.0

97.0

105.4

126.0

121.3

96.3

92.1

100.0

115.8

124.6

112.0

103.5

Untited States

1. Structuresreal GNP
2. Real new construction
3. Constructionmaterials
4. Real value added
5. Hoursworked
6. Real net capitalstock
7. Output-hoursratio
8. Materials-hoursratio
9. Value added-hoursratio
10. Capital-hoursratio
11. Materials-valueaddedratio
12. ConstructiondeflatorGNP deflatorratio
Canada

13. Constructionoutputper
full-timeequivalent
employee
14. ConstructiondeflatorGNP deflatorratio

Sources: Line 1, NIPA, table 1.4. Line 2, NIPA, table 5.5, total less mining exploration, brokers' commissions,
and mobile homes. Line 3, Buisiness Statistics and Survey of CuirretitBuisitness, category of index of industrial
supplies called "Construction Products" or, subsequently, "Conistruction Supplies." Line 4, NIPA, table 6.2. Line
5, NIPA, table 6.11. Line 6, John C. Musgrave, "Fixed Reproducible, Tangible Wealth in the United States: Revised
Estimates," Suirvey of CuirrenitBusitness, vol. 66 (January 1986), pp. 51-76. Line 7, lines 2/5. Line 8, lines 3/5. Line
9, lines 4/5. Line 10, lines 6/5. Line 11, lines 3/4. Line 12 is line 1, table 19 below, divided by GNP deflator. Line
13, Statistics Canada. The figure listed under 1986 is, in fact, for 1985. Line 14, Statistics Catnada.
n.a. Not available.

elements are shown in table 18, and the mainfact to be explainedglares
out from line 9, tauntingus with its implausibility.Constructionvalue
addedper hourfell, so the data allege, by 20 percent between 1967and
1972, and by another 20 percent between 1977 and 1986. The valueaddedand hours figuresare shown separatelyon lines 4 and 5; between
1967and 1986real value added fell by 12 percent despite a 40 percent
rise in hours worked. Since the weights of value addedand of materials
input in total constructionoutput are roughlyequal, that is, 50-50, the
value-addedand materialsinputindex numberson lines 3 and 4 roughly
bracketthe real new constructionindex numberon line 2. This puts a
helpfulperspective on the productivitypuzzle. "The reason" that real
value added in 1986is 73.4 index points below constructionmaterials
inputis that the real new constructionhas an index number32.9 points
below constructionmaterialsinput. Any resolutionto the construction
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productivitypuzzle, then, mustinvolve boostingthe 1986index number
on line 2 for real new construction,or reducingthe 1986index number
on line 3 for constructionmaterialsinput (a longstandingofficial componentof the index of industrialproduction).Resolutionscould be any
combinationof an undercountof nominalnew construction,an upward
bias in the constructiondeflator(s),and an overcountof materials.
Two factors mightlead to an overcountof materials.First, the index
of industrialproduction(IIP) is compiled from the suppliers' end and
takes no account of the natureof the user. An increase in the share of
materialsgoing to users outside the marketconstructionsector could
cause the materialsindex in line 3 to overstate the increase in the use of
materialsby the marketsector. We have alreadyexpressed skepticism
that the undergroundeconomy has been growing, and we know of no
evidence on the relative size of nonmarket home construction and
handymanactivity. A second factor is the spread of prefabrication,
which is likely to cause the IIP to double-count the production of
constructionmaterialsfor final use. Consider a shift from doors built
fromrawlumberon-site to prefabricateddoors builtof exactly the same
lumber.The economy's finaluse of doors is unchanged,yet the component of the IIP measuringthe productionof prefabricateddoors will
increase, while the productionof lumber will stay the same. Correct
practicewould be to exclude productionof lumberfor intermediateuse.
We have no explicit evidence that prefabricationspread more rapidly
after 1967than before, but we suggest that the closely similargrowth
rates of materialsand real constructionoutputbefore 1967,in contrast
to their sharply divergent paths after 1967, make prefabricationa
plausiblepartof the needed explanation.
Turning now from materials to the measurement of construction
outputitself, we can put the task in an interestingway by asking, "How
much would real new construction in 1986 have to be increased to
eliminatethe absolute 1967-86 decline in the level of productivity?"
This would requirean index numberfor value added equal to that for
hoursworked, 140.5,thatin turnwouldrequirean index numberfor real
new constructionof about 151 instead of 128, or an extra 18 percent,
takingmaterialsinput as given. Given the large rates of drift between
alternativeandofficialpriceindexesfor producers'durablegoods shown
in table 9, the requiredbias for the aggregateconstructiondeflator, 18
percent over 19 years or about 0.87 percentage points a year, seems
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Table 19. Various Construction Prices, United States, 1929-86, Selected Years
Index, 1967 = 100
Item

1. Implicitstructuresdeflator
2. Constructionmaterialsprice
index
3. BLS averagehourlyearnings,
construction
4. Implicitdeflator,residential
structures
5. Price per squarefoot,
residential
6. Implicitdeflator,nonresidential
structures
price per
7. Tornqvist-weighted
squarefoot, nonresidential
8. Impliedqualityper squarefoot
a. Residential
b. Nonresidential

1972

1977

1982

1986

1948

1957

1967

35.6

70.0

88.3

100.0 136.9 212.1 332.9 365.3

n.a.

73.1

94.0

100.0 126.2 203.4 293.7 317.4

n.a.

41.7

65.9

100.0 147.4 197.1 283.0 303.6

36.6

73.6

90.6

100.0 133.2 209.0 323.5 359.5

38.5

60.7

85.4

100.0 123.8 198.6 309.2 371.0

34.5

64.6

86.3

100.0 139.5 211.4 343.3 362.0

35.4

55.2

79.9

100.0 128.3 194.2 363.9 386.2

105.2
102.6

82.5
85.5

94.3
92.6

100.0
100.0

1929

92.9
91.9

94.9
91.8

95.4 103.2
106.0 106.7

Sources: Lines 1, 4, and 6 from NIPA, table 5.5. Line 2 from Economic Report of the Presidenit, February 1988.
Line 3 from BLS, Employment, Hours, and Earnings, 1909-84, vol. 2 (GPO, 1985), p. 912, and Suipplemenit to
Employmenit and Earnings (August 1988), p. 278. Line 5 from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of

the UnitedStates, variousissues, table titled "ConstructionContracts."Line 7, authors'calculations.Line 8a is
the ratioas a percentof line 5 to line 4; line 8b is the ratioas a percentof line 7 to line 6.
n.a. Not available.

smallenoughto be plausiblyexplainedaway in orderto ridthe economy
of thatperplexingproductivitystatisticon line 9. Any addedcontribution
fromanoverstatementof materialsinputoranunderstatementof nominal
constructionoutputwould makethe task even easier.
Several of the remaininglines in table 18 indicate why the existing
ratio of value added to hours is so implausible.First, workers are not
less productive. They handled 15 percent more materialsper hour in
1986than in 1967(line 8). Further,there is no reason why there should
have been a substitutiontoward materials and away from labor. As
shown in table 19, lines 2 and 3, laboractuallybecame slightlycheaper
over 1967-86relativeto materials.Second, the reductionin value added
per workerdoes not representa substitutionaway from capitaltoward
labor. The capital-laborratio increased substantially,at least through
1982.Finally,andperhapsmostconvincing,is the starkcontrastbetween
the Canadianproductivityseries on line 13and the U.S. series on line 9.
The nearlyparallelmovements of Canadianand U.S. productivityfor
1948-67,followedby a sharpdivergence,constitutesconvincingcircumstantialevidence of a measurementproblemin the United States. The
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Canadianshave developed an extensive programto measurethe prices
of buildingsby selecting prototype versions of five types of buildings.
Ratherthanattemptto pricethe entirebuilding,StatisticsCanadaprices
the componentpartsof the building.Altogetherabout 100differentitems
are priced.5"In principlethis techniqueresembles the old U.S. "FHA70 cities" index for residentialhousingthat was compiledbetween 1947
and the late 1960sbut then was discontinued.52One problemin reaching
an easy conclusion that the whole explanation is inferior U.S. price
deflatorsappears in table 18, lines 12 and 14, which show no marked
divergence in the implicitprice deflatorsfor structuresrelative to the
GNPdeflatorforthetwo countries.Clearly,furtherstudyof the Canadian
data seems called for.
The task at handis to eliminatethe decline in constructionproductivity, whichwe have arguedrequiresfindinga bias in the overallstructures
deflatorof roughly0.9 percenta year for 1967-86. Several series related
to price movements are assembledin table 19. Among the best hints is
the behavior of the F. W. Dodge price per square foot series, shown
separatelyfor residentialand nonresidentialconstructionon lines 5 and
7. Because of a substantial shift in composition toward lower-value
categories, line 7 is constructedas a Tornqvistindex of seven separate
categories of nonresidentialconstruction,correctingcompletely for all
availabledata on mix shifts. The ratioof the price per squarefoot series
for residentialconstructionto the existingimplicitresidentialstructures
deflator,as shown on line 8a, constitutesan implicitindex of qualityper
squarefoot. If qualityincreases, then the crudeindex of priceper square
foot should rise relative to an index that in principle corrects for all
quality changes. The same quality proxy is shown for nonresidential
constructionin line 8b.
51. The sourcefor this descriptionof the Canadianmethodologyis PaulPieper, "The
Measurementof StructuresPrices: Retrospectand Prospect," paperpresentedat 50th
AnniversaryConference,Conferenceon Researchin Income and Wealth,Washington,
D.C., May 12-14, 1988.
52. The annualgrowthrate of the FHA index over 1947-68was 1.68 percent. This
does not provideany indicationof the possible bias of the bid-pricetechniquecompared
to alternatives,since the FHA indexis the basis for halfof the NIPA residentialstructures
deflatorover the period 1947-63.The annualgrowthrate of the implicitNIPA structures
deflator over 1947-68 is 2.37 percent. Comparisonsof the FHA index with various
backwardextrapolationsof the Censushedonicpriceindexfor single-familyhouses, used
intheNIPAsince 1963,areinRobertJ. Gordon,"AnEvaluationof AlternativeApproaches
to ConstructionPriceDeflation,"unpublishedconsultantreport,August 1969.
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Two aspects of the implicitqualityindexes strike us as remarkable.
First, given the very differentproceduresby which the residentialand
nonresidentialdeflatorsarecompiled,the similarityof the implicitquality
indexes is surprising. But more important, and in our view strong
circumstantialevidence againstthe deflators,is the conclusionthatthere
was absolutely no improvementin the qualityper squarefoot of either
residential or nonresidentialstructures from 1929 to 1986. Two approaches seem open to deal with the possibility of deflatorbias. One,
recently carriedout by Paul Pieper, is to study the components of the
official deflators directly and examine their sensitivity to alternative
methodology.The second is to compiledirectevidence on the qualityof
both residentialand nonresidentialstructures.
Almost all the quantitative evidence available on the quality of
structures refers to single-familyresidential housing. Since 1963 the
NIPA residential structures deflator has been based on the Census
Bureau hedonic price index for single-familyhomes (the only other
hedonicprice index in the NIPA besides the computerprice index);any
claim that qualityimprovementsare understatedmust thus be based on
some flaw in this index. The hedonic regressionequationexplains most
of the cross-sectional variance of house prices by a single square-foot
variable and implicitly includes in this coefficient the value of those
features that typically vary between large and small houses, including
numberof bathrooms,size of furnace, and so forth. However, such an
indexcan be biasedif featuresarenow includedin relativelylargehouses
that were not includedtwo decades ago in houses of the same size. For
instance, startingfrom zero in 1948and 29 percent in 1967,the share of
new houses built with central air conditioningreached 72 percent in
198.3 The share of built-in dishwashersgrew from 45 percent to 82
percent, with a roughly similarperformancefor garbagedisposals and
ventilatorfans. Real productionof wood kitchencabinetsincreased 157
percentbetween 1967and 1980,comparedwith a 50 percentincrease in
real expenditures on new residential housing and on additions and
alterations.Data indicatea markedincreaseafter 1974in double-glazed
windows and incidence of wall insulation.In contrast to 1969, when a
53. Datain this sectioncomefromPaulPieper,"TheMeasurementof RealInvestment
in Structuresandthe ConstructionProductivityDecline" (Ph.D.dissertation,Northwestem University,June 1984).
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BLS survey indicatedthat only 0.2 percent of the constructioncost of
the average home was devoted to nursery products and landscaping,
Chicago suburbandevelopers recently were quoted as spending 2-4
percent on landscaping.54The two main dimensionsof qualitydeteriorationin residentialhousing, the shift from plasterto drywalland from
hardwood floors to wall-to-wall carpeting, were largely complete by
1967.
Piepercompilesconstructionindexes for both residentialandnonresidential structuresby several alternativemethods. His own preferred
index yields a bias or driftfor total constructionof 0.6 annualpercentage
pointfor 1963-82,0.3 pointfor 1963-72,and0.8 pointfor 1972-82.Most
of the effect comes from his residentialindex, which simply involves
recalculatingthe Census hedonicprice index for single-familyhouses to
exclude the largest houses, of a size 2,400 squarefeet and over.55The
argumentis thatthe largesthouses are most likely to be custom builtand
to have an increasingratio of amenities to square feet of area, which
seems to be the main quality characteristiccaptured by the Census
hedonic regression. It is quite likely that Pieper's adjustmentsare too
small, since in previous work he has pointed to numerousadditional
sources of bias in the Census price index that are not takeninto account
in the more recent study. Among the most importantof these are a
downwardbias in the Census estimate of the portionof the house price
constituting land value, which must be excluded from the observed
housepriceto determinethe priceof the structureitself. Anotherproblem
is a shift in the regionalcompositionof constructiontowardlower-cost
areas, which is implicitlytreatedby the Census techniqueas a quality
decline.
Overall, it seems highly likely that the residentialdeflatoris upward
biased by at least 1.0 percent a year since 1963, given the numberof
factors that Pieper's0.6 percentagepoint bias estimatefails to take into
account. Since the 1967-86increasein the implicitnonresidentialstructuresdeflator(table 19,line 6) is almostidenticalto thatof the residential
structuresdeflator,it is quite likely that the formeris biased at least as
much. Whilewe have not come across any explicit evidence on quality
of nonresidentialbuildings, casual observation suggests a significant
54. "GreenPower:Landscaping'sAppealGrows," ChicagoTribune,July30, 1988.
55. Piepernotes thatthe priceincreaseduring1974-81for largehouses in the Census
samplewas almostdoublethatfor houses with 1,000-1,200squarefeet.
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improvementin the qualityand type of materialsincludedin the typical
new retail store, hotel, or even universityclassroom comparedwith its
counterpartof 20 or 40 years ago. The typical new office buildingis
constructedwith intermediatelayers between stories, allowing a high
degree of flexibility and access for electric lines and cooling ducts.
Heating and air conditioningcontrol systems are more sophisticated,
andelevatorsarefaster. The impliedverdictof the existingdeflatorsthat
the quality of nonresidentialbuildingshas increased by just 7 percent
since 1967seems dubiousat best.
As has been true for many years, it is hard to convert this set of
circumstantialevidence into a case that would standup in court. As the
next step in the research, a close look at the underlyingingredientsof
the Canadiandeflatorsand theirimplicationsfor qualitychange, particularlyof nonresidentialbuildings,could have a highpayoff.

Retail Trade
The provision of convenience can be interpretedas a technological
change that allows the substitutionof low-valuefor high-valuehours of
the day or week. Some evolutionsin the service industriesmayrepresent
the productionby computersof convenience (24-hourmoney machines
andbill-payingservices) thatdoes not enterGNP; othersmay represent
theproductionof unmeasuredconvenienceinways thatreducemeasured
GNP per employee (24-hourconvenience stores). In discussingconvenience, we begin by distinguishingbetween three uses of time: work that
paysthe marketwage, hometimethatyieldsdirectutility,andtransaction
time that is an evil needed to produce both work time and home time.
The value of a technologically induced reduction in time requiredto
carryout transactionsis measuredby the marketwage. If laser scanners
in supermarketsreduce averagewaitingtime five minutes, the value of
the five minutesis equalto the averagewage that could be earnedon an
extra five minutes of work. If laser scanners allow both a reductionin
supermarketemployees and a reductionin waitingtime, then the value
of both should be included in measures of output per supermarket
employee.
Thevalueof home time can be differentiatedby time-of-dayandtimeof-week. A family that places a high value on eating dinnertogether or
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watchingthe 11p.m. news togethermay value those particularhours of
hometimehighly,while valuingless highly2 p.m. on Sunday,when they
have "nothingto do." The value of 24-hourmoney machines, convenience stores, liberal store closing regulations,and VCRs can be interpretedas allowingthe optimalshiftingof transactionsactivitiesto lowervaluehours.To provideanextremeexampleof the valueof convenience:
rigid shop-closing hours in Germany cause a given level of goods
productionto be sold by fewer people in a short periodof time, leading
to a spuriouslyhighlevel of marketproductivityin the Germanretailing
sector, while no account is taken of the congestion, extra transactions
time spent waitingin line, andhigh-valuehome timeunnecessarilyspent
in transactions.Germanregulationsrequirevirtuallyall retailestablishments to close at 6:30 p.m. on weekdays and 1:30 p.m. on Saturday
afternoon, with no Sunday opening at all. If such regulations were
applied in the United States and they caused five hours a week to be
shiftedfrom$3 an hourtime to $8 an hourtime, the value over the entire
U.S. population(aged 16 and over) would be $239 billion, or about 5
percent of 1987GNP. To place this numberin perspective, value added
by the U.S. retailsector in 1982was about 9 percentof GNP, so clearly
even a modestallowancefor convenience-shifteffects mightoffset much
if not all of the productivityslowdown in retailing.The problem,as we
shallsee, is thatthe spreadof convenience long antedatesthe productivity slowdown, and in the case of supermarketsactuallyworks againstan
explanationof the productivityslowdown.

RETAIL

TRADE

PRODUCTIVITY

BY TYPE

OF STORE

Retail trademakes a relativelysmallcontributionto the productivity
growthslowdown in the BLS data, as is evident in table 4 above. Since
retail trade is the most extensively covered area of the services in the
BLS industry productivitymeasurementprogram,it is interesting to
comparethe BEA and BLS estimates of productivitygrowthand to see
in the moredetailedBLS datawhichtypes of retailingare doingwell and
which badly. Once again, we stress, as in the discussion of banking
above, that no use is made of the BLS industrydata, eitherby the BEA
in measuringindustry output or by the BLS itself in its measures of
aggregateproductivity. In fact, as far as we can determine, the BLS
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Table 20. Retail Trade, Productivity Indexes for the Aggregate and for Eight Types
of Stores, 1958-86, Selected Years
Index, 1967 = 100
Item
1. BEA output per hour, retail
trade

1958

1967

1972

1977

1982

1986

87.3

100.0

106.0

109.3

112.0

121.9

2. BLS output per hour, retail
trade

78.2

100.0

115.3

121.4

125.9

139.1

3.
4.

Food stores
Eatinganddrinkingplaces

75.3
91.8

100.0
100.0

112.6
104.9

102.0
102.6

95.4
99.1

94.9
98.8

5.

Total food

80.2

100.0

110.3

102.2

96.5

96.0

Departmentstores
Appareland accessories
New cardealers
Gas stations
Furniture,home furnishings,
and equipment
Drugandproprietarystores
Total nonfood

n.a.
n.a.
76.9
77.3

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

107.8
111.4
117.2
128.0

128.4
121.8
123.5
158.2

137.9
159.4
124.0
175.2

167.3
198.3
137.4
200.3

n.a.
68.1
76.9

100.0
100.0
100.0

126.9
131.8
118.6

142.4
149.3
133.9

155.6
161.0
145.1

201.2
144.8
167.2

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Sources: BEA: NIPA, table 6.2, divided by table 6. 1 B. BLS: Productivity Measures for Selected Itndustries and
Government Services, BLS Bulletin 2296, February 1988, pp. 143-50. For share weights of components used in
computing totals in lines 2, 5, and 12, see Buisiness Statistics, 1984, p. 37.
n.a. Not available.

never aggregatesits industryproductivitymeasuresas we do here and
in the finalcase study.
Table20 beginswith BEA outputper hourin retailtradeandprovides
a contrastwith the BLS measures,both aggregateandfor eight types of
retail stores, separatedinto food and nonfood. The BLS index for food
store productivityis shown on line 5, for nonfood on line 12;total retail
productivity appears on line 2. The BLS indexes cover store-types
accountingfor fully 82.6 percentof total 1982retailsales. Whatpops out
immediatelyfromthe page is the starkcontrastbetween the experience
of food and nonfood retailingsince 1972. There has been a sufficient
productivitygrowthslowdown in food retailingto qualifythis sector as
a "basket-case"industry,along with construction,mining,and electric
utilities. For nonfood retailingthere has been virtuallyno slowdown.
The annualrates of growth correspondingto the levels in table 20 are
shown in table 21. The failureof the BLS index on line 4 of table 20 to
record any increase in the productivityin eating and drinkingplaces
would make Ray Kroc, the founder of McDonald's, turn in his grave.
Even withoutexplicitlytreatingthe extendedhoursof service and other
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Table 21. Growth of Real Output per Hour in Retail Trade, 1958-86, Selected Periods
Percent per year

Retail index

1958-72

1972-86

Change,
1958-72 to
1972-86

BEA total
BLS total
BLS food
BLS nonfood

1.39
2.77
2.28
3.09

1.00
1.34
-0.99
2.45

-0.39
- 1.43
- 3.27
-0.64

Source: Calculations based on table 20.

aspects of consumerconvenience madepossible by franchisedfast food
outlets, we suspect that there is room for significanterrorsin deflating
consumer expenditures on food. Relatively small quality differences
seem to justify substantialrelativeprice differencesin this industry,and
it istquite likely that the CPI may miss quality changes over time. For
instance, the typicalfast food hamburgeris not the same commodityas
it was 20 years ago, because more and more fast-foodrestaurantshave
become sit-down restaurants,with salad bars no less, and have subtly
shiftedinto a higherprice category.56Pendingdetaileddiscussions with
BLS experts, we leave these thoughtsas conjectures.
We are on firmergroundfor stores selling food for consumptionat
home, that is, supermarkets,because substantialquantitativedata are
available on changes in the nature of supermarketsover time. The
puzzlingaspect of the absolute decline in food store productivityis its
dramaticcontrastwith the three types of nonfood stores where productivity has doubledsince 1967-gas stations,furniturestores, andapparel
stores. Specialfactorsmay explainthe firsttwo. Gas stationshave been
affected by the shift to self-service, which arguably represents an
unmeasureddeclineinquality,andby a markedincreaseinthe population
of automobilesper available gasoline pump.57Furniturestores, which
56. We would be extremelysurprisedif exactly the same point were not even more
true for hotels. In 1987a survey of 659 hotels showed the followingpercentagesoffered
these guest services:free parking(81percent),personalbathroomamenities(80percent),
audio-videoequipment(75percent),outdoorpool (61percent),free airporttransportation
(52 percent), and health club facilities (45 percent);see "Hotels Fight Vacancies with
MoreServices," WallStreetJournal,October3, 1988.
57. The 1982Censusof Retailingreportsthatthe numberof gas pumpsin the United
States declined 28 percentbetween 1972and 1982, and that the fractionof self-service
pumps(whichwas not reportedin 1972)was 54 percentin 1982.
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Table22. Indicatorsof Productivityand ServicesProvided,U.S. Supermarkets,
1948-85, SelectedYears
Index, 1967 = 100, except as noted
Item
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

1948

1957

1967

1972

1977

1982

1985

Real sales per hour
58.2
Real sales per square foot
n.a.
Real sales per transaction
n.a.
Square feet per hour worked
n.a.
Square feet per member of U.S.
population, 16 and over
n.a.
Items carried per store
2,200
Percent stores with complete
air conditioning
14
Percent with mechanical refrigeration
in produce department
30
Percent with "extensive" delis
n.a.
Percent selling beer
29
Percent open Sunday
5
Percent open seven evenings
22

82.0
121.6
86.0
67.4

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

106.4
97.5
98.4
109.1

100.8
83.6
94.0
120.6

103.6
77.5
93.3
133.7

92.7
75.6
97.0
122.6

77.4
4,800

100.0
7,000

110.3
9,000

117.1
10,500

123.3
13,067

128.8
17,459

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
47
24
51

n.a.
46
55
45
73

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
55
n.a.

100
n.a.
n.a.
62
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
68
80
n.a.
n.a.

Sources: Supermarketdata from annualissues of Super MarketInstitute, The Super MarketInidustry Speaks
(Chicago,1986).Sales deflatedby CPIfor food at home. 1948figurefor items carriedrefersto 1950.
n.a. Not available.

sell electronic goods and appliances, have benefited from a marked
increase in real value added per transaction.Apparelstores remainas
the remarkablesuccess story thatraises questionsaboutthe food sector,
for the two share many physical operations,includingproductstorage,
shelving, and check out, and bear the same stampof computers,in the
formof scannersand point-of-saleterminals.
Whatis the problemin the supermarketindustry?The top section of
table22reportsseveralproductivitymeasures,allof whichshow declines
since 1967. Real sales per hour closely mimic the BLS index for food
stores in table 20, increasingat a healthy pace through 1972and then
declining, while real sales per square foot decline at an erratic pace
throughout1958-85.Real sales pertransactionare essentiallytrendless.
The datashown implya substantialincreasein squarefeet per hour, that
is, an increasein the capital-laborratio,at least until 1982,and a roughly
similar growth in supermarketsquare feet per member of the adult
population.
The purposeof all these squarefeet becomes apparentin line 6, which
shows an explosionin items carriedper storefrom2,200in 1950to 17,500
in 1985.This growthin the variety of goods availableprovides convenience to the consumerby reducingtotal transactionstime. Some of the
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scattered figures presented in the bottom of the table document the
increasingvarietyof goods availablein the typical supermarketthat cut
the number of shopping trips required by the average consumer to
purchasea given marketbasket, for example, deli and fresh fish items.
Also shown are direct measuresof the qualityof the supermarketitself
andof the extensionof openinghours,whichdirectlyreducesproductivity by spreadingfood shoppingover a greateramountof laborinput.
These factors, however, do not appearto contributean explanation
of the productivityslowdown. Every factor, includingthe increase in
variety of items and the extension of hours, was more rapidin the first
half of the postwarperiod. It appearsfrom these numbersthat most of
the productivitygrowth slowdown in the supermarketindustryis real,
an example of Nordhaus'sdepletionhypothesis.58We could invent the
supermarketonly once, just as we could build the interstatehighway
system only once. Still, somethingelse has been happeningthat represents at least a modest role for mismeasurement,and we believe that it
can be documentedin due course. Aftermovingalmostcompletelyaway
from service to self-service in the first half of the postwar period,
supermarketsare moving back to service. There is scatteredevidence
of a movement back toward labor-intensiveservices valued by consumers, includingfull-service deli and seafood counters. Most supermarketsthat have salad bars allocate at least one full-timeindividualto
take care of them. Interestingly,most supermarketshave a full-time
individualin charge of the electronic scanners, the main purpose of
which seems to be informationgatheringratherthanimprovingproductivity.59

Transportation
Ourfinalcase studyillustratesthe last theme, the needfor consistency
across governmentagencies and the role of inconsistentdataas a flagto
58. WilliamD. Nordhaus, "Economic Policy in the Face of DecliningProductivity
Growth," European Economic Review, vol. 18 (May-June 1982), pp. 131-58.

59. Overhalfof supermarketsuse scannerdatafor checkerperformance,trackingthe
results of special promotions,coupon accounting,and work scheduling.Otheruses are
meatandproducedepartmentanalysis,new productevaluation,shelfallocation,"shrink
analysis," and, mentionedby 21 percentof respondents,"priceelasticity." This list and
the percentageresponsesarefromSuperMarketInstitute,Detailed Tabulations(Chicago,
1986),table78B.
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Table 23. Real Growth of Output per Employee, Transportation Sector, 1948-86,
Selected Periodsa
Percent per year

Index

1948-72

1972-86

Change,
1948-72
to 1972-86

BEA
BLS
Physical traffic measures

3.56
3.74b
3.32

0.38
2.01
3.29

- 3.18
-1.73
-0.03

Source:T6rnqvistaveragesfromtable 24 below.
a. Measuredby changein Tornqvistaverage.
b. BLS index not availablefor 1948-58.ExtrapolatedbackwardsusingBEA index.

indicate the need for improvementsin measurement.Since this case
study is mainly in the nature of a report rather than an analysis, we
present the overall results first and then discuss them. To assess the
BEA industrymeasuresof transportationoutputperemployee, we have
developed a comparisonwith the BLS industrymeasuresfor the three
main modes (rail, truck, and air, accounting for over 75 percent of
transportationvalue addedin 1982).Since there is a sharpdisagreement
between the BEA and BLS measures for rail and air, we have also
compileda simpleindexof traffic(ton-milesfor railandtruck,passengermiles for air)for comparison.As seen in table 23, the measuredgrowth
ratesof outputperemployeeshow a sharpproductivitygrowthslowdown
for BEA, a substantial slowdown but four times faster productivity
growthafter 1972for BLS, andno slowdownat all for the physicaltraffic
series. The productivityseries for the three modes are aggregatedusing
the Tornqvist method, with nominal value-addedshares in each subintervalas weights. Since the BEA and physical measuresare available
back to 1948,but the BLS measureonly to 1958,we push the latterback
by linkingit to the BEA measure.Whilethis makesthe close accordance
of the 1948-72 BEA and BLS growth rates partly spurious, the actual
measuresdo grow at absolutely identicalrates between 1958and 1967,
beforedivergingafter 1967.
Turningto the detailedproductivitygrowthrates in table 24, we can
contrastthe modest BEA 2.3 percent annualgrowth rate for railroads
over 1972-86 with the much faster BLS rate of 4.7 percent and the
physical index rate of 5.4 percent. For airlines the BEA figures are in
even greaterdisagreement,registeringa decline at an annualrate of 0.2
percent comparedwith increases for the BLS of 3.6 percent and the
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Table 24. Alternative Productivity Growth Rates for Selected Transportation Industries,
Output per Employee, 1948-86, Selected Periods
Percent per year
Itemn

1948-58

1958-67

1967-72

1972-77

1977-82

1982-86

2.16
2.76
7.11
2.70

6.44
3.06
5.08
4.75

1.35
4.32
3.02
3.15

2.24
2.20
1.89
2.14

-2.32
- 2.55
-4.14
-2.85

8.15
0.06
1.97
2.20

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

6.11
2.42
8.04
4.75

3.79
3.80
5.05
4.04

2.34
1.13
3.54
1.97

1.92
-1.39
2.77
0.32

11.07
1.39
4.61
4.18

2.80
2.76a
8.82
3.20

5.77
0.82
5.23
3.50

4.49
1.03
6.94
3.26

2.95
1.32
4.28
2.39

4.14
1.65
4.51
2.88

10.03
4.09
2.51
4.92

72.8

100.0

131.2

193.2

400.0

381.2

112.8

100.0

127.0

153.4

225.3

205.3

BEA

1. Railroads
2. Trucking
3. Air transportation
4. Tornqvistaverage
BLS

5.
6.
7.
8.

Railroadrevenuetraffic
Intercitytrucking
Air transportation
Tornqvistaverage

Physical output per employee

9. Railroadfreightton-miles
10. Intercitytruckington-miles
11. Scheduledairlinepassengermiles
12. Tornqvistaverage
Addendum: Airline price inidex,
final year of each period, 1967 = 100

13. BEA PCE deflatorfor air
transportation
14. Fixed-weightindex, revenue
passengercoach-classyield,
domesticand international
U.S. scheduledindustry

Sources: BEA data from NIPA, tables 6.2 and 6.10. BLS data from BLS Bulletin2296, pp. 134-38. Physical
output:railroadsfromRailroadFacts, variouseditions;truckingindustryemploymentandintercityfreightby mode
from StatisticalAbstract,table titled "Class I IntercityMotorCarriersof Property,by Carrier,"variousissues;
airlineoutputand employmentfromAir TransportAssociation,Air Transport,variousissues.
n.a. Not available.
a. Truckingnot availablefor 1948;extrapolatedbackwardsby BEA index fromline 2.

physical measure of 3.9 percent. For trucks the three respective rates
aremuchlower, andthe BEA andBLS arecloser together: - 0. 1 percent
and0.3 percent,respectively,as contrastedto 2.2 percentforthephysical
outputmeasure.
Whilewe have not determinedthe cause of the railroadand trucking
discrepancies,the cause of the BEA's errorin measuringairlineoutput
is amazinglysimple-the BEA (or perhapsthe CPIdivision of the BLS)
forgotto take account of airlinediscountfares. This fact is documented
at the bottom of table 24, where we comparethe implicitNIPA deflator
for consumerpurchasesof airtransportationwith a fixed-weightedindex
of domestic and internationalcoach air "passenger yields," that is,
revenuecollected per passenger-mile.The BEA deflatorimpliesthatair
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fares almost tripledfrom 1972 to 1986, while the yield index suggests
that the actualprice paid increasedby about60 percent.60
The BLS indexes may be preferableto the physicaloutputmeasures,
because they take into explicit account shifts in mix between high-value
and low-value freight. But in the context of our earlier discussion of
computerservices, the simple physical measuresraise as an additional
measurementissue the net effect of changes in the qualityof a ton-mile
or passenger-mile.Railroadand truckingservices are mainly intermediate goods, so that this questionis moot for the aggregateproductivity
slowdown, except insofar as computers improve the working lives of
railroadand truckingemployees. But airlineservices are purchasedby
consumers as well as businessmen. Most of the perceived quality
improvementin airlineservices has been contributedby the computer,
as discussed above, and much of any perceived deteriorationdue to air
trafficdelays can be attributedto the lack of parallelinvestmentin new
air traffic control computers by the Federal Aviation Administration.
Because the BLS and physical output measures for airlines agree so
closely, any remainingscope for mismeasurementof the quality of a
passenger-milewill need to collect detailedevidence and weigh factors
on both sides. Our final proviso is that any such study should include
output and labor input in travel agencies, since these have taken over
muchof the formerrole of airlinereservationsagents, leadingto at least
some upwardbias in all the airlineproductivitymeasuresexaminedhere.

Conclusion
We have uncovered large potential errors in the measurementof
productivityat the industrylevel. However, as we have stressed since
the beginningof the paper, the discovery of measurementerrorsat the
industrylevel merelyreshufflesthe locus of productivitygrowthunless
it can be shown that data on aggregatereal output and (for ALP) labor
inputare subjectto error.Further,some of the errorswe have discovered
60. We are awarethat passengeryield varies by lengthof hauland would be biased
downwardif therewerea substantialincreasein lengthof haul.However,betweenOctober
1977and October 1987,lengthof haul actuallydecreasedslightlyfor the U.S. domestic
trunkairlines, from 833 to 816 miles. Source: monthly trafficreports as publishedin
Aviation Week, variouis issues.
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may have applied not just in the slowdown period, but in the preslowdown period. This is particularlytrue of our study of construction
prices, since the available data on quality per square foot provide
evidence of improvementsin qualityper squarefoot before the advent
of the productivityslowdown, notjust duringthe slowdownperiod.
Inthis concludingsectionwe limitouroverallassessmentto measures
of ALP, since MFP measures requirea more complex computationof
effects on both outputand capitalgrowth, with considerablesensitivity
to the weights chosen for capital's income share. At the level of ALP,
we can classify our discussion of measurementissues by quadranton
the grid introducedat the beginningof the paper. We are looking for
errors in the critical northwest quadrant, errors that matter in the
aggregateeconomy and contributeto the slowdown. We have demonstratedeffects on aggregateoutputof deflationerrorsin a wide rangeof
producerand consumerdurablegoods, but these do not help, because
they are in the northeastquadrant,indicatingroughlythe same degree
of GNP mismeasurementbefore as after 1973(in table 10the top section
for GNP indicatesalmost identicalerrorsbefore and after 1973;there is
a small contributionin the rightdirectionfor MFP shown at the bottom
of thattable). Pointingin the rightdirectionare the effects of computers,
which we have documentedfor several components of finance, insurance, and real estate, and the deflationerrorfor consumerpurchasesof
airline services.

Taken together, however, our specific quantitativecontributionsin
the northwest corner are relatively small. The combined share of
consumerexpenditureson business services and on airlinetransportation is 4.1 percentof 1982GNP, so even an outside estimateof a positive
3 percent annual contributionto the slowdown would add only 0.12
percentage point to productivitygrowth. We conjecture that further
study could raise this to 0.2. The labor quality literatureadds a little
more. Denison found a contributionof labor quality to understanding
the slowdownof about0.1 point, which with a dose of Jorgensonandhis
colleagues mightbe raisedto, say, 0.2 point, and Bishop's test data, we
suggested, could add another 0.1 point to that. On balance, then,
measurementissues, at least those thatwe have quantifiedto date, could
account for only about 0.5 point of the full 1.5 point slowdown, mostly
fromthe laborinputside.
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Otherimportantpartsof GNP that could be sources of measurement
errorare not necessarilylocated in the northwestquadrantof our grid.
Clearly any payoff must come from findingmeasurementproblems in
nondurableconsumption(24.3 percentof GNP in 1982)or services (32.4
percent). But measurement errors could just as well belong to the
northeast corner; for example, errors in measuring the benefits of
syntheticfabricsor in the improvedqualityof medicalcare could apply
just as well before 1973as after.61The same is true for our case study of
construction;we concluded that the absolute decline of construction
productivityafter 1967was likely to be spurious, but there is no good
reason to think that most of the same biases did not occur as well in
earlieryears, leavingthe productivitygrowthslowdownin construction
intact, even if at a higherlevel.
The payoff to studies of measurementissues appears to be much
greaterat the industrylevel. Ournew price deflatorsfor durablegoods
radicallychange all the standarddata on the ratios of investment and
capitalto GNP, the relativepricesof investmentandconsumptiongoods,
and the relativeproductivityof durablemanufacturingto other parts of
the economy. We find that non-goods-producingindustrieslike communications,utilities, and transportationhave been credited for MFP
gains more appropriatelycounted as the payoff to researchand innovation in durablemanufacturing.All studies of investmentand the payoff
to R&D, among others, are affected by these results and will need to
take them into account.
An interestingaspect of productivityin the postwar period emerges
from our case studies. Between 1948and 1967most industriesexhibit
highlysimilarproductivitygrowthrates; after 1967this unifiedadvance
fragments.The cross-industryvariance of productivitygrowthis much
greaterinthe slowdownperiod,even atthe disaggregatedlevel. Railroads
and airlinesboom, while truckingslumps. Appareland furniturestores
become more productiverapidly,while productivityfalls at supermarkets. Constructionproductivitygoes down, while constructionmaterials
inputgoes up. This patternseems consistentwith the view of a common
61. Or a carefulstudy of clothingqualitymightpoint in the opposite direction.See
FrancineSchwadel,"ComplaintsRise aboutClothingQuality,"WallStreetJournal,June
27, 1988.
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impetusto productivityadvance in the early postwar years, perhapsa
backlogof innovationsandinvestmentopportunitiesdelayedby depression and war, followed, after the mid-1960s,by a depletionof opportunities and a reversion to more normaldifferentiationof each industry
segment.
Finally,we have developedsubstantialquantitativeevidence showing
thatALP growthin particularsectors andindustries-chief amongthem
banking, securities, insurance, railroads, and airlines-has been substantiallyunderstatedin the BEA data, particularlyafter 1973. In fact,
the fragmentarydata we have examined for banking and securities
suggest that these industries may well have experienced some of the
fastest rates of growthof ALP in the entireeconomy, next to computers
and other electronic durablegoods. As we carry out these crude pilot
studies, we are struck with the potentialfor much fruitfulwork at the
detailed industry level, and we must express some frustrationin the
present lack of coordinationbetween the BEA and BLS in this regard.
The BEA should examine the consistency or lack thereof between its
industryoutputindexesandthose developedinthe BLS industrystudies,
as in transportation.The BEA should take into account the research
effortthat the BLS has devoted to such industriesas banking.The shoe
is on the other foot when it comes to price measurement.Why should
the PPI fail to incorporatethe BEA's computerprice index? And how
long must users of governmentstatisticsput up with the total lack of any
PPI for the single most importantcomponentof PDE, communications
equipment,when the PPI contains literally hundredsof detailed commodity indexes for nuts, bolts, pipes, flanges, valves, cans, barrels,
pails, tanks, hinges, cleats, knives, and other crude products of lesser
economic importance?

Comments
and Discussion
WilliamD. Nordhaus: MartinBaily and RobertGordonhave writtena
highlyinformativepaperon the productivitygrowthslowdown, emphasizingthe role of potentialmeasurementerrors,especiallythose relating
to the growinguse of computers.In the end, they findthatmeasurement
errors explain little of the slowdown, but along the way they uncover
manyfascinatingand controversialproblems.
At the outset, I wouldlike to registera concernaboutthe surprisingly
ahistoricalstance of economists toward the slowdown in productivity
growth, which we are analyzingas if it were a slowdown in the speed of
light. But surely there is nothingautomaticabout 3.2 percent per year
growthin laborproductivity.A glancebackwardover this centuryshows
that U.S. productivitygrowth slowed significantlyat least twice: productivitygrowthwas absentfrom1901to 1917andwas extremelymodest
from 1924 to 1937.' Moreover, other countries have shown widely
varyingproductivityexperienceandhave also experiencedsharpchanges
in productivitygrowthfromdecade to decade.
To put this point in a differentway, given that Solow and Denison
were unable to identify the sources of productivitygrowth in the first
place, we shouldnot be surprisedif the growthdisappears.Productivity
growthis no more mysteriousat 1 percentper year thanat 3 percent.
Turningto the results of the paper, I findmyself largelyin agreement
on most points. In my remarks,I will focus on some of the areas where
theiranalysis seems a bit off target. One of the majorpuzzles of recent
years is why the tremendousincrease in computerpower and use has
not caused moreproductivitygrowth.Because computersare largelyan
1. See WilliamD. Nordhaus,"EconomicPolicyin the Face of DecliningProductivity
Growth,"EuropeanEconomicReview,vol. 18(May-June1982),pp. 131-58.
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intermediateproduct,the mismeasurementissue in computersinvolves
understatementof both outputand input.
On the outputside, althoughmuchhas been madeof the phenomenal
growth in manufacturingproductivity during the 1980s, the role of
computersin that surgehas been largelyignored.In fact, the enormous
growthin computeroutputhas been largelyresponsiblefor the rebound
in manufacturingproductivityover the past decade.Thefollowing,taken
from the authors'table 4, shows the averageannualpercentagegrowth
in laborproductivityin three subperiods:
Sector

Manufacturing
Manufacturingless nonelectrical
machinery

1948-73

1973-79

1979-87

2.87

1.43

3.49

2.96

1.53

2.19

Fully two-thirdsof the reboundin manufacturingproductivitygrowth
after 1979was due to the rapidproductivitygrowthin computers(which
is partof nonelectricalmachinery).
A second feature of inclusion of computersis the potential errorin
aggregationof capital.Measuredby the revisedhedonicindex, the share
of computersin constant-dollarinvestmentrose from 1.6percentin 1969
to 25.3 percent in 1986. We should be cautious about productivity
measuresthat simplyaggregatecomputersand other capitalgoods into
the stock of K to be used in productivitymeasures.A simpleaggregation
would violate the capital-aggregationrequirementthat relative capital
goods rentals are unchanged.Using conventional data on the share of
computers in the capital stock, a simple calculation indicates that 10
years afterthe base year, the growthof capitalcould be overstatedby a
factor of two if the standardtechnique for constructing total factor
productivity is used. The underestimateof total factor productivity
growthmightbe as muchas half a percenta year.
Paradoxically,if we are to use an overallcapitalaggregateratherthan
appropriatelyweightedsubaggregates,the old "naive" measurementof
computer inputs (which approximatelymeasures computer prices by
the prices of othercapitalgoods) wouldprovidemoreaccurateestimates
of computers'contributionto productivitygrowth.
One of the themes that runsthroughBaily and Gordon'sstudy is that
there is a large component of unmeasuredquality change in services.
Two particularaspects are stressed: the change in the number of
commoditiesand changes in the amenitiesassociated with services.
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While I tend to agree that we have understatedthe quality change
associated with products, Baily and Gordon may overstate the quality
change in productvariety and services. Start with the first example of
quality change, the increase in the numberof commodities. They cite
the exampleof grocerystores, wherethe numberof goods has risenfrom
2,200 in 1948to 17,459in 1985.To assess the expandingchoice, I went
to the local grocery store. I found that about 5 percent of the shelves
were devoted to cereals, includingdozens of brands such as Freakies,
Mueslix, Twinkies, Kix, Kasli, Total, Life, and Just Right. You might
ask yourselfhow muchyournet economic welfarewoulddecrease if the
numberof cereals were reducedby half.
The other example of quality change used by the authors is the
amenitiesassociatedwith services. Here, I wouldthinkthatthe contrary
case is pretty strong. I am reminded of the visiting European who
recently left his shoes in the hallway of the Holiday Inn to get shined.
He was awakenedat two o'clock in the morningby the house detective
who advised him to retrieve his shoes or risk going barefoot in the
morning.

Just to recall some of the deteriorationin the qualityof services, you
may want to rememberthe doctor's house call, the butcher's custom
steaks, and the tailor's custom suits. Yale men had daily maid service
and sit-downmeals, andundergraduateswere even taughtby the faculty
rather than by graduate students. If you bought gasoline, you could
expect to come away with a clean windshieldand free mapsratherthan
dirtyhands. And who has recentlyenjoyed a gourmetmeal on Amtrak?
In short, the authors have a strong case when they argue that many
productshave undergoneunmeasuredqualitychange;butto extrapolate
thatargumentto services requiresexcessive suspensionof disbelief.
But let us assume they are rightabout qualitychange. Are we better
off because of all the proliferationof CornPops and Freakies?The issue
of the optimalamountof productdifferentiationis a profoundone, and
industrialorganizationeconomists reason that even if tastes are not
manipulated,a marketeconomy can easily produce excessive quality
change because of the setup costs of product differentiation. The
appropriatetest here is to ask what tax or subsidy you would require,
over the existing official price increase, to shop in a modern grocery
store, to rideon Amtrak,to get yourhaircut, as comparedwith the same
servicea few years ago?
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Finally,say thatyou believe thatthe qualityof servicesof the butcher,
the baker,andthe candlestickmakerhas improved.To contributeto an
explanationof the productivityslowdown, there must be an increase in
the growthof unmeasuredservice qualitychange since 1973.
In the areaof construction,the puzzle of fallingproductivityhas long
plagued productivityexperts. I find myself unswayed by the paper's
reasoning,which basically dismisses the result as "tauntingus with its
implausibility."There is a circularreasoningthat dismisses the results
because of incredibility,while findingnothingother than some mysterious Canadiandatato substitutefor existing approaches.
At the end of the day, the authors conclude that the quantifiable
measurementerrorsexplain only 0.5 percentagepoint of the 1.5 point
slowdown, with 0.3 point coming from deteriorationin the quality of
labor,0.1 pointcomingfromthe mismeasurementof airlineproductivity,
and another0.1 point comingfroma "conjecture"that "furtherstudy"
will yield another0.1 percentagepoint.
The 0.3 pointfromlaboris quitefragile.First, two of the three studies
show contraryresults, and only the Jorgensonstudy shows a significant
decline in labor quality. Second, as the paper explains, the Jorgenson
study stops before the apparent upturn in the returns to education
occurred, and that study attributes lower productivity to shifts in
occupationandindustry.Third,the estimatedimpactof lowertest scores
raises questions because the increase in test scores may reflect the
increasingobsession with studyingfor test-takingtechniquesratherthan
studyingfor content;to the extent thatit reflectsa genuinedeterioration
in ability, that decline should alreadybe capturedin the age variables,
with the lower productivitiesof later cohorts reflectedin lower relative
wages; and the increase in the coefficient is an indefensible statistical
procedure.
Of the 0.2 percentagepoint from airlinesand other consumerexpenditures,it shouldbe noted thatthe increasein airlineproductivitycomes
during1979-87, so it can hardlyexplainthe early partof the slowdown.
And the conjecturesaboutfurtherstudy cannot substitutefor evidence.
Pendingfurtherevidence, I believe that the only reliableevidence of a
mismeasurementcomponentof the productivityslowdown is the Denison figureof decline in qualityof laborinputsof around0.1 percentage
point.
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At the end of the day, I would have to concludethatthere's not much
goldinthe hillsof mismeasurement.Butthisconclusionwasforeordained
in Baily and Gordon's table 2, where we saw that the productivity
slowdownwas as pronouncedin industrieswith well-measuredoutputmining, manufacturing(outside of computers), and utilities-as it was
in poorly measuredindustrieslike services and FIRE. Those who toil in
the vineyardsof productivityare not yet out of work.
David Romer: In the good old days, productivitydata were like most
other standardeconomic time series: they were quite useful as long as
you did not make the mistake of thinkinghardabout where they came
from. In the case of price indexes, for example, if one were to set out to
constructan economicallyappropriateprice index, one would soon find
that there were deep problemsinvolvingthe absence of any representative consumerin the economy, the treatmentof new commodities, the
treatmentof qualitychanges,andso on, thatprobablymadethe construction of a "valid" price index impossible. Still, knowingall that, economists rely on price indexes: for example, none of us seriously doubts
thatthe indexes that show inflationat roughly2 percentin the mid-1960s
andat roughly10percentin 1980reflecta genuinechangein the economy.
Similarly, despite the profound conceptual difficulties in measuring
productivity, economists have generally believed that the measured
slowdown in the growthof outputper worker-hourafter 1973reflected
a real and importantchangein the economy.
The centralmessage that I take from the paperby Baily and Gordon
is that the view that productivitydata, despite whateverimperfections
they may have, are a useful tool is simply not correct in the case of
industry-leveldata.BailyandGordoncriticizedisaggregateproductivity
data on two fronts. First, they point out several readilyidentifiableand
quantitativelylarge problemswith the data-such as the measurement
of output by labor input in some industries and the inadequate or
nonexistenttreatmentof changesin qualityin others. Second, Baily and
Gordonpoint out that the data are often obviously unreasonable.The
most strikingexample of this is that measuredoutputper worker-hour
in constructionis lower today thanit was 40 years ago.
The long-termsolutionto the problemof inadequateindustryproductivity datais easy to see. It is to rebuildthe datafromthe groundup-to
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do a serious job of measuring output by industry and to account
systematicallyfor changes in quality. However, it is an open question
whetherthat is going to occur in the foreseeablefuture.
Inthe meantime,thereis a possibleshort-termsolutionto theproblems
with the industry-levelproductivitydata that Baily and Gordonappear
to be sympathetictoward,but thatI thinkshouldbe treatedwithcaution.
Thatsolutionis to makecorrectionsto the datauntilone obtainsestimates
that appear reasonable. For example, Baily and Gordon note that
plausiblecorrectionsto the structuresdeflatorcouldyieldsensiblefigures
for productivitygrowth in construction,and that sensible adjustments
forthe convenienceassociatedwithbranchbankingandfor new financial
instrumentscould result in a more reasonable banking productivity
series. The problemwith this approachis that when the dataare fraught
with difficulties, then if correcting one problem does not produce
estimates that appearreasonable,it is easy to find additionalproblems
to correct. The procedurecan be continued until something approximatingthe desiredfiguresis obtained.If one is not careful,this approach
may not be dramaticallydifferentfrom simplymakingup the data.
In contrastto theirfindingsconcerningindustry-leveldata, Baily and
Gordon conclude that the measurementissues that they explore are
probablynot importantto variationsin measuredaggregateproductivity
growth.I findthis plausible,for two reasons. First, as Baily andGordon
point out, these issues and errorsare longstanding;althoughthey may
cause trendproductivitygrowthto be mismeasured,thereis no particular
reason to expect the size of the errorto change over time, and thus no
particularreason to expect measurementerror to account for large
variationsin productivitygrowthrates. Second, most industries,particularlythose where measurementproblemsseem especially severe, are
small relative to the economy; even large changes in the error in
measuringproductivitygrowth in one or two industrieswill have little
impacton measuredaggregateproductivitygrowth. Thus I come away
from the paperwith my initialbelief concerningaggregateproductivity
statistics-that althoughthey sufferfrom a variety of problemsboth in
principleand in practice, they are a useful tool that for the most part
reflectsgenuineeconomic developments-largely unshaken.
The paper thus makes two main contributions.The first is warning
economists away from disaggregateproductivity data: unless one is
interestedin correctingthese data, it appearsto be a good rule simply
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not to use them. It is a nice change to have a paper pointing out the
pitfalls in a set of data before ratherthan after dozens of papers have
been writtendrawingstrikingconclusionsfrom those data. The paper's
second contributionis its uncoveringof numerouserrors, inconsistencies, and questionable practices in the productivity data. Baily and
Gordon's efforts will, I hope, be put to good use by the BEA and the
BLS in improvingindustryand (to a smallerextent) aggregateproductivity measurement,and by others workingin the field.
Let me now turn to the "computer puzzle." One of the central
questionsrunningthroughthe paperis "Whathave all those computers
been doing?" or, more prosaically, "Why has the vast increase in
investment in computerpower not been reflected in higher measured
productivitygrowth?" It seems to me that there is no mystery here at
all. It is a basic ruleof growthaccountingthatlargechangesin investment
cause only small changes in output. The reasons for this are that
investmentis a small fractionof GNP and that the marginalproductof
capitalis small.Sincecomputersarea quitesmallpartof totalinvestment,
a vast increase in investment in computers would yield only a small
increase in measuredoutput even if all the computerswere being used
productivelyand were generatingmeasuredoutput.
To be more precise about this, consider the following calculation.
Supposethatcomputersdepreciatelinearlyover eightyears andthatthe
marginalproductof capitalis 15 percent;reasonablevariationsin these
parameterswould have little effect on what follows. Withthese parameters, the stock of real computingcapital grew by a factor of 30 from
1965to 1986.Despite this vast increase,however, the stock of computing
capital in 1986amountedonly to about $210 billion in 1982dollars, or
about 6 percent of a year's GNP.' If the marginalproductof capital is
0.15, it follows that computersare increasingoutputby slightlyunder 1
percent. These calculations imply that if computers are being used
productively,they have raisedthe averageannualgrowthrateof output
over the past two decades by roughly a twenty-fifthof a percentage
point. I can imagine sensible variationson this calculationthat would
raiseor lower this figure,eitherfor the economy as a whole orfor specific
1. I measurecomputerinvestmentusingNIPA, table5.7, line4- "Office,computing,
andaccountingmachinery."The highercapitalstock figuresin Baily andGordon'stable
12simplyreflectthe factthattheirfiguresincludecommunicationequipment,instruments,
andphotocopyandrelatedequipment.
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industries,by a few factors of two. But the numberseems to be in the
right ballpark.In short, asking why the vast investment in computers
has not had a discernibleimpact on productivitygrowth is a little like
askingwhy the pull of gravityis not noticeablystrongerwhen the moon
is on the opposite side of the earththanit is when the moon is above us.
I would like to conclude with a more speculativecommentabout the
relationshipbetween what the productivity data tell us and popular
perceptions of changes in standardsof living. According to the data,
productivitygrowthhas slowed in recent decades but has continuedto
be positive. But popularperceptions appear to be quite different:the
economic circumstancesof ordinaryAmericansare widely perceivedto
be worse, not better, than they were two decades ago. For example,
most Americansbelieve thatthe mainreasonthat so manymore women
are working today than in the 1950s and 1960s is simply economic
necessity. Now I have no doubtthatthe story told by the datais broadly
correct:a moment'sreflectionis enoughto convinceone thatthe quantity
andqualityof goods thatcan be commandedby a typicalworker'swages
today are greatly superiorto what they were a generationago. But this
raises a puzzle: why does the public appearto perceive otherwise?For
example, is the change in the growthrate of productivityan important
determinantof economic satisfaction?Or might it be that achieving a
certainpositive growthrate is needed simply to make us feel no worse
off thanbefore?
The purpose of economic growth is not to increase materialwealth
but to increase economic satisfactionand well-being.Answeringquestions like the ones above is thus extremely important.If it is true that
while at any given time an increase in output would raise economic
satisfaction but that in the long run there is no relation between the
absolutelevel of incomeandeconomicsatisfaction,thenpursuinghigher
output is a futile way of attemptingto reach the underlyinggoal of
improvedeconomic well-being. Since it is surely the case that productivity growth is not the only determinantof economic well-being, and
since it may not even be the maindeterminant,perhapsa more pressing
task than attemptingto understandvariationsin productivitygrowthis
tryingto understandwhatin fact arethe majordeterminantsof economic
well-being.
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GeneralDiscussion
RobertHallbelievedthatthe authors'investigationbroughtintofocus
fivedevelopmentsthatcanexplainallbuta smallfractionof the slowdown
in productivitygrowth:overcapacityand pollution controls in electric
utilities,safetyandenvironmentalregulationsin miningandthe depletion
of mineralresources, mismeasurementof airline discounts, increased
productvarietyin retailingandelsewhere, anda shifttowardremodeling
andcustomizedconstruction.He noted that a recentpaperby Kevin M.
Murphy,AndreShleifer,andRobertVishnyprovidesa theoreticalbasis
for the importanceof the last two factors.' Accordingto those authors,
the growth of the middle class creates mass markets for relatively
homogeneous goods that exploit scale economies in production and
distribution.Morerecently,the opposite shifthas occurredin the United
States as the distributionof income has tilted in favor of the upperincome groups, who preferto consume specialty goods producedon a
much smallerscale.
Charles Schultze disagreedwith Hall's emphasis on environmental
policy for explainingthe slowdown in productivitygrowth, noting that
Edward Denison had found these effects to be small. Schultze also
questionedBailyandGordon'spresumptionthatmismeasurementcould
possibly explainthe productivityslowdown. Even if it could explainthe
slowdownin the United States, mismeasurementwouldnot accountfor
the simultaneousslowdown worldwide.Baily noted that the slowdown
outside the United States could simply mean that the technology gap
between the rest of the developed worldand the United States had been
closed. The contributionto productivitygrowththat came from closing
thatgap is no longeravailableto the rest of the world. BradfordDe Long
noted that the exhaustion of productivitygrowth has a precedent: it
recallsthe dramaticslowdownin the growthof GreatBritain'sGNP per
capitain the firstquarterof this century.
The discussion turnedto the dramaticdecline in the level of productivityin construction.GregoryMankiwnotedthatunmeasuredincreases
in the qualityof housingcomingfromcustomizationshouldexplain not
1. Kevin M. Murphy,AndreShleifer,and RobertVishny, "Industrializationand the
BigPush,"Journal of Political Economy (forthcoming,1989).
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only the decline in measuredconstructionproductivitybut a 20 percent
to 30 percentincreasein measuredreal housingprices as well. Because
the price of new homes has not increasedthat muchrelativeto the price
of existinghomes, Mankiwwas skepticalof the customizationexplanation. Robert Gordon noted that much of the increase in the cost of
housingreflectsescalationof landprices, which is commonto both new
andold housingand masks the growthin constructioncosts.
Schultze pointed out that the comparison of U.S. and Canadian
constructionproductivityand prices presentedin table 12 deepens the
puzzle. Over the comparisonperiodof almost40 years, the real price of
structuresin both countriesfluctuatedbut showed no significanttrend.
Yet relative to nationalproductivitygrowth, constructionproductivity
performedmuchbetterin Canadathanin the United States. If failureto
capturequalityimprovementsin the U.S. price index was the cause for
the relatively poor U.S. productivityperformance,the reported real
constructionprice should have risen substantiallyfaster in the United
States thanin Canada.
Jack Triplettreportedon work at the Bureauof Economic Analysis
using superlativeindex numbersto create a new series for real output.
Comparedwith the currentdeflationprocedure,the new output series
grows faster before the benchmarkyear (1982)and slower afterwards.
He also noted that the currentBEA airline deflatoraverages the CPI
indexandanindexof averagerevenueperpassengermile(onthe grounds
that the two measures have offsetting quality errors). Finally, Triplett
felt that David Romerwas overly skepticalabout the value of industrylevel productivitymeasures. Because BLS industryproductivitydata
use output in the numerator,while the authorsuse as their numerator
BEA gross productoriginatingby industry(equivalentto value added),
the two series will diverge at times, even if both are measuredwithout
error.
MichaelLovell agreedthat increases in productvariety are valuable
but reasoned that some method of measuringtheir value was needed.
To quantify the benefits to the consumer from increased quality and
variety he referredto a revealed preference test invented by Richard
Ruggles. Individualswould be given a choice of spendingtheir income
on items in a 1988 Sears catalog or some fraction of their income on
items from the 1973 catalogue. The income fraction at which there is
indifference would reflect the point at which changes in variety and
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qualityoffset prices. Finally, he noted that the socially optimaldegree
of product differentiationrises when a technology such as computers
lowers setup costs.
Henry Aaron noted that test scores fell simultaneouslyfor all grade
levels, suggestingthe fall may tell moreaboutsocial attitudesthanabout
the qualityof educationacquiredby new entrantsto the laborforce. It
may be true that labor qualityhas diminishedat the same time that test
scores have fallen, but this is not evidence of causation.

